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INCLUDES THE TWO NO.1 SINGLES 

TOREVER LOVE' AND 'LOVE WON'T WAIT" 
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Cowey gets 'the big one' 
by Paul Williams important and most-watched music Dann last month as bemg "in intensbre ttie programme and ^in the BBC 
Former White Boom producer Chris alw^s wanted to do it." ures dropped below an average of 3.5m means we now bave in Mark Cooper, Cowey bas been handed the task of Cowey brings to the programme one for the first time last month, the producer of the Late Show, and reviving BBC TWs ailing Top Of The of the most comprehensive CVs of any- Cowey says he won't make changes Chris Cowey, producer of The White Pops sh Cowey, 36, will take over as producer of the BBC programme in June, six months aller Rie Blaxill quit the post to become A&R director of Independiente. Cowey, who takes over aller Mark Wells' three-month spell in charge, describes the new job as "the big one". "Tve been in music télévision since I left school at 18 and Tve worked on a lot of music programmes," he says, "but Top Of The Pops is the Holy Grail, the Rolls Royce if you like. It's the most 

Iways wi the prograr comprehensive one in music TV, A former youth TV présenter for Tyne Tees, he worked his way up from trainee researcher on The Tube in 1982 to produce the show. He produced the Brit Awards show in 1990 and 1997 and also conceived The White Room, which he produced for Initial Film & TV until it was axed by Channel Four last year. One of Cowey's main tasks will be to revive the fortunes of the 33-year-old show, which was described by BBC 

as being "in i: how's weekly audie 
Cowey says he won't make changes o the show for the sake of it, but adds, "I will look at eveiy tiny little aspect of the show from the bands booked, to graphies, lighting and caméras." Cowey will also be available to work on other shows and programme ideas 
Dann says he is delighted to have secured someone of Cowey's calibre to mastermind the show. 'He's a man 

have in Mark Cooper, producer of the Late Show, and Chris Cowey, producer of The White Room, the top TV music working in the same department." 
within the music industry as a major coup for Dann, One plugger says, "Chris has a lot of experience of music télévision going back to his days at Tyne Tees. He's a music télévision vét- éran, yet he's still really young. " 
bring a whole différé show." • See p5, Tilly p6 
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Kalrina & The Waves' love Sbine A Light was setto race up the singles chart yesterday (Sundayl, boosted by ils success in becoming tha UK's first Eurovision Song ContestwinnertorlByears last weekend. The song, writlen by Kimberley Rew and published by BMG, beat the Irish entry into second place with a record 227 points, Slory, p6. 

Morrison headstowardsthe summit Mark Morrison has climbed to number three in the Billboard Hot 100, putting him on course to emu- late the Spice Girls' success and reach the summit in the US. The climb of four places in the single's 12th week on the chart makes it the highest-placed début US hit by a black UK act in the 39- year history of the Hot 100. The success of the single is being 

break- through for British R&B in the US. Phil Straight, WEA director of international artist development, says, "To have an English soul artist do so well in America, where there are so many artists of that calibre, just shows the worth of Mark." Morrison has been helped by a lengthy promotional campaign by his US record company Atlantic. 
Virgin Radio tomove 
after Capital merger 
Virgin Radio will move eut of its central London headquarters next year as a resuit of last week's £65m merger with Capital Radio. The 60 Virgin staff will move into CapitaTs Leicester Square building fol- 
gramming control of Capital Radio. Virgin founder Richard Branson and Capital Group managing director Richard Eyre say the deal créâtes a com- mercial radio powerhouse capable of competing with the BBC as the industry moves towards digital radio in the next 
• Story, p5, analysis p8 

Rich deal créâtes new publishing giant 
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Capital-Virgin merger 

prompts policy rethink 
by Martin Talbot 

10 group programr lethe /irgjn AMpi îd to be corar jsic policies of Capital and Virgin radio's first digital radio service; Radio following 1 

this s 

/irgin staff moving into Capita Leicester Square HQ; and will take on overall • Capital Radio retaining exclusive >r programming of the rights to use the Virgin Radio name for is part of bis group rôle, 25 years. ■k closely with Virgin's Although no changes can be made ing director lan Grâce until the deal is cleared by the two reg- formulate the stations' ulatory bodies, the Radio Authority and the Office of Pair Trading, Capital and 

lis current holiday i "I will be working closely with lan Irace," says Park. "We will be looking at iow the stations work together. There 
hich wé Iready kr he Virgin DJs, including Nicky Hornt md Lynn Parsons, and is looking for rard to working with them again. The first change in output will se( firgin FM and AM services split t( iroadcast différent output, he says. Ti 

Under the merger deal, which was completed last Tuesday (6) aller five days of negotiations, Capital will pay f 64.7m to buy Virgin Radio Holdings. The deal is funded by the issue of 11.9m new shares at 545peach. In return, the Virgin Group will re- çoive Capital shares amounting to a 14% holding, with Richard Branson joining 
ting Bill launch a public int seeking comment 

; by the be sharpened up i 
from Londoners 

begin talking with 

HMVjumpsaboard 
interactive TV plan 
HMV is devcloping a virtual rcality record shop foi 
Interactive Broadcasting TV group which wai unveiled last week. BIB, the £265m interactive TV service launched by BT, British Sky Broadcasting, Midland Bank and Matsushita, will provide a further platform for a more sophisticated version of HMV Direct, says HMVs busi- ness development manager Stuart Rowe. 
are being launched by BIB in parallel with its 200 digi- tal satellite TV channels, proving a natural progres- sion for HMVs direct mail opération. "We've tied up the téléphoné and the next thing is the screen," says Rowe. "There are still a lot of peopk 
us a further opportunity to extend the store strategy into the home." Using TV set-top boxes costing £200, subscribers te BIB will be able to aecess services supplied by HMV, Sainsbury's, Midland, Thomas Cook, Dorling Kindl sley and Great Universal Stores. Rowe says the existing HMV Direct package will developed further and the interactive élément ma 
Fui! détails have yet to be worked out, he says. 

romotion, says il is the fitsl lime or s won se niuch Radio One support «ilh nine ILR stations coming on board. "You and this is a great radio record," she says. S\ Vlay 19, will be followed by Monacos first ail 

Industry pinsTOTP hopes on Cowey 
 _-is Cowey says one of his lon_ terni aims is to improve Top Of The Pops' audience figures, he is saying 

The 36-year-old former Brit Awards ;r takes 
a year a moved to a Friday night slot, Average audience figures for the Friday broadeast fell to 3.3m in April, while the first show of May (on BBC2) recorded initial figures ofjust 1.8m. The audience has consistently fa 

TOTP HITS VIEWING LOW that tht audience does not necessarily reflect the quality of TOTP, but the fact that it competes with ITVs flagship soap Cor- onation Street. When the popular con- sumer affaira programme Watchdog was broadeast in place of TOTP last Friday (April 28), it attracted a similar- re says. 
try will support Cowey and Di indus 

rf the year (see bar chart), TOTP from its présent Friday slot oppo- 
says, "There are still very fer that can deliver both the audi id the style that TOTP can delà 

havi iuring which period viewing figur own by an average of 2.5in 
it the start of last year. 

  Coronation Street, Cowey and Trevor Dann are bulhsh about the chai- Adrian Williams agréés, addmi lenge. "We have to make the pro- industry we ail need to get o\ gramme such compelling viewing it will together to corne up with ideas 
^ ^ ^ BBC BIPS T0 RING CHANGES IN EUR0VISI0N VOTING - p4 ► ► ► ►'► 

NEWSFILE 
Space and Suede lead Mercury line-up Albums by Space, Suede, Garry Christian and Geneva are among the first entries for this year's Mercury Music Prize. Last year's runner up, Norma Waterson, has also been put forward again for her collaboration with Martin and Hliza Carthy, Common Tongue. The closing date for entries is June 3. 
Dion bolsters Sony profits Celine Dion's Falling Into You helped Sony Music record a 14% increase in Worldwide sales and operating revenue for the year ended March 31. In addition to Dion's Zlm-selling album, sales by Fugees, Mariah Carey, Oasis, Jamiroquai and Japanese act Judy & Mary & Puffy also helped the music group achieve sales of S4.7bn. 
Telegraph joins summer music deal Tower is giving awayfree copies of the Daily Telegraph newspaper in-store over the next fortnight as part of a link-up with Time Ouf to promote CDs by acts playing music festivals this summer. An 11-track CD, produced in association with Tower and the Telegraph, was cover- mounted on last week's édition of Time Ouf, while the May 14 issue features Tower money off vouchers. 
BP) lures 10 companies to Hong Kong Ten British record companies, including Beggars Banquet and Total, will he represented on the BPI stand at Midem Asia in Hong Kong next week. The deadline for companies wishing to join the BPI at the event, which takes place from May 21 -23, is this Thursday (15). The cost for BPI companies is £220 plus VAT for the first delegate and £60 plus VAT for further delegates. For more détails, contact the BPI on 0171-287 4422. 
Disc buys RTM Video VCI's distribution division, Disc, has acquired RTM Video. RTM, which represents more than 25 labels, has been distributed by Disc for the three years since it was formed. Disc joint managing director Martin Adams says the move puts Disc at the forefront of the independent distribution business. 
Andys and Sony in prize link-up Andys Records has linked up with Sony for a joint promotion offering customers the prize of a £4,000 Gibson Les Paul guitar signed by Aerosmith, Détails of a compétition to win the guitar appear in Wncufand entry forms will be available in ail 35 Andy stores. 
Promotions at music law firm Peter Kavanagh and Paddy Grafton Green have been elected as the new managing partner and senior partner at music law firm Théodore Goddard. And ex-United News & Media MD Graham Wilson joins as non-executive chairman of the policy committee. 
Classical chart Sony Classical's Handel/Scarletti release by Murray Perahia was mistakenly omitted from the specialisl classical chart in last week's Music Week. The release should have appeared at numher 13. 
Faithless album goes gold gf A gold award was presented for Faithless's bpi Reverence album by the BPI last week. Silver alhum awards went to Republica's self-titled album, Erykah Badu's On & On and the compilations Spico Girls Present...The Best Girl Power Album In The World Ever! and the Friends OST. The single Don t Let Go hy En Vogue was certified gold while Shola Ama's You Might Need Somebody was certified silver.  

■dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net, From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
httpî//www.dotmusic.com 
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COMMENT 
Enemies jump into bed together The hasly alliance between Virgin and Capital bas left many in the induslry with the strong impression that they must bave missed something. One minute, Virgin and Capital were engaged in a fierce and nol entirely gentlemanly face-otf over London's radio listeners. Now they're ail one big happy family. Ultimately, though, the deal makes sense for both sides. But if Virgin becomes a real force with Capital's marketing muscle behind it, it could put an unhealthy squeeze on London's smaller speciabsf stations. They will be hopingtheOFTIookscloselyatthis radio merger. 
Eurovision gets (fairiy) bip This column hasn't been the biggest fan of Eurovision in général and certainly not of this year's Katrina & The Waves entry. Butonly the hard-hearted could begrudge the UK team (the whole thing seems more like sport than music) their distance victory in Dublin last weekend. Jonathan King has worked exceptionally hard over the past three years to rekindle interest in the contest and, most importantly, to give it more contemporary relevance. Eurovision is certainly moving in the right direction. As King points out, Ihere was much more of a hip-to-jive feel to many of this year's contenders - a rap from Denmark and a Spice Girls from Croalia for starters. And the whole bizarre, anachronistic show was a lot more enjoyable than it's been for years. In his usual modestfashion, King is taking some crédit for that - and I think he's probably right. King has vowed that if he stays involved, he'll be pushing not only the UK but the other European nations generate entries which can ectualiy engage the public sufficiently to become hits. If he manages it- and this year's resuit suggests his vision may not be such a pipe dream, after ail - l'Il be happy to concédé there may be life in the old dog yet. Selina Webb 

TILLY 
Ripping upthe mlebook I want to know if there are now any rules on Top Of The Pops. Despite entering af number five a few weeks ago, Ready Or Not by The Course on the Tîtchener brothers' small label never appeared. However, Texas were on with Halo, a vety average single, at number 10. The following week, The Course dropped to number nine (maybe due to not getting on the TV show) and Texas dropped to number 17. But guess what? They were on TOTP again. Two weeks on the trot with a record that wasn'treallyuptoit. How can small labels survive when they are kicked in the teeth because a TV director doesn't particularly like the record? Wake up. TOTP. It probably is too late for your revival, but go down fighting. You should be showing arfists who appear in the top five because it means quite a few people out there like them and have bought their single. 
Can things really get better? Now we have our New Labour govemment, are things going to get better? Tony Blair has done a great job wînning over the industry by admitting to being in a student band The Ugly Rumours, appearing at the Brit Awards and appearing at a youth rally funded by Alan McGee at the 1996 party conférence. And, justfor good measure, of course, the O-Ream single Things Can Only Get Better was adopted as the New Labour anlhem. Ail politicians have recognised the économie importance of popular music and we, as an industry, need their help to overcome our problems, particularly copyright It would be nice to see if those politicians who have not been adverse to exploring the success of pop for their own polilical gain will lobby for the Arts Council to start funding popular music more in the 

BBC bidsto ring changes 

in Eurovision vote System 

Tilly Rulherford's column is a personal view 

by Paul Williams 
The BBC is to use its rôle as host of next year's Eurovision Song Contest to lobby for greater public involvement by expanding the use of téléphoné voting 

After last week's landslide victory by Khnberley Rew's BMG Music-published song Love Shine A Light - performed by Katrina & The Waves - the UK stages the Eurovision final for the first tirne in 16 years. BBC TV head of light entertainment Michael Leggo, whose department will oversee the organisation of next year's final, says he will push for further reform of the voting System. Five coun- tries used a public phone vote for the first time this year instead of the tradi- tionaljuries, "The idea of voters sitting at home in Gothenberg or Grantham gives it a Nineties sensibility, so we'U be encour- aging as many countries as possible to use téléphoné voting," says Leggo. He feels the increased use of phone voting would avoid a repeat of last year's 

1967 Puppet On A String - Bill Martin and Phil CoulterlSandie Shawl 1989 Boom Bang-A-Bang*-Peter Warne and Alan Moorhouse(Luiu) 1976 Save Your Kisses For Me-Lee Sheridan, Martin Lee and Tony Hiller (Brotherhood Of Manl 1981 Making Your Mmd Up - Andy Hill and JohnDanter(BucRsFizz) 1997 Love Shine A Light- Kiraberley Rew (Katrina & The Waves) 

gret 

•esult when Ooh Aah...Just A Littl jerformed by Gina G, finished se or the UK but went on to become a 
Three of the other four countries jsing téléphoné voting gave the UK zntry a maximum 12 points as the song rcored 227 points, 70 ahead of Ireland, ;o achieve the biggest winning margin n the competition's 41-yearhistory. BMG Music Publishing managing lirector Paul Curran says, "It's clearly a 

ich everyone ii  nore they hear it." Great British Song Contest music executive Jonathan King says he is keen to remain involved for a fourth year after steering the UK to victory. "I want to help the whole thing grow, " he says. "Td like to supervise it generally, to 
the BBC and also to encourage the other countries to put in equally good, com- mercial or interesting entries." Eternal director Steve Allen, whose label released Love Shine A Light a fortnight ago, says the thrill of winning was made even greater after experienc- ing last year's disappointment with Eternal-signed Gina G. "Everybody was saying, "You don't want to do that again', but I thought it had a really good 

a Cooper, Katrina & The 

strong singles to follow 
New héritage minister 
wins industry welcome 
The music industry has welcoraed the appointment of Chris Smith as national héritage secretary in the new Labour government. He takes over a department which also includes Mark Fisher as jxmior minister. 45, the MP for Islington South & Finsbury in lists the information superhighway among ical interests. He is a joint signatory of Londoi 
Labour's Coi iously unde of ensuring fulï rights for the music indus digital âge. BPI director général John Deacon Smith's appointment. "He is a very good cho industry. He will be very, very good for us," 1 Andy Heath, président of the Music P Association, agréés. "He is great news for i try," he says. "He is very intelligent and aj 

Deî the appointment < •etary. He has beei :peak at this year's BPI agm, which takes Brit School in Croydon on July 2. 

A 

s priority artist Finley Quaye with a sérias of the countty. The 23-year-old singer, songwriter is the uncle of Island signing Tricky, held 
n and Manchester. Quaye, who is appearing on tturday (17), also has a support slot lined up for London's Finsbury Park on June 7. 

DMsto put boot into 

Glastonbury Festival distributor of the Dr Martens boot, is sponsoring this year's Glastonbury Festival for the first time as part of an increased commitment to the music industry. As well as providing financial sup- port for the festival, which takes place from June 27 to 29, the shoe group is producing 500 limited-edition boots embossed with the Glastonbury logo and signed by some of the performers. The Glastonbury connection will con- tinue next spring when Dr. Martens ' Glastonbury OpenAirWair randal. Further re group sponsoring the n< 

nd stages at Phoenix and Readi participating in the promotion of No Doubt's new single Just A Girl, out on June 9, and releasing a compilation, Dr. 

isic, DMs are part of youth eu ry often, people remember pu their first pair of Dr. Martei 

Mayking makes bidto 
keep business going The administrators running Mayking Multi Media and Mayking Cassettes expect to be able to deliver a rescue package to creditors by the end of June. Administrator Nigel Ruddock, of Robson Rhodes who were called into the company two weeks ago, says he is con- fident the 15 to 20 major creditors will accept his proposais aller several weeks ■ of stabilising the business. "The objective is to keep the business going," he says. "It's likely that the financial restructuring will work and 1 would be very disappointed if the credi- tors didn't accept our plans." Ruddock advertised the business for 
potential buyers have been approached. "A lot of peopte are interested in the 

fully functioning," he says. 
^ ^ ► M/VRRIèD IN UASTEiTHE CAPITAL/VIRGIN MERGER -p8 |> ► > ► ► 
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London isto release tha firstnew matériel by tha rB(ormejiJche_8.Jlie Bujnymen on June 16. The single, Nothing Lasls Foraver, which features OaaUMJflflUîaUaaliB^n traçais, will I followed on July 7 by tha album Evergreen. Richard Connell, product manager at London, says, "Ail tha moro 
for is there. 
McCulloch and Les Pattison plus new dtummer Michael Lee - play their first UK date in almost 10 years at Liverpool's Cream this Wednesday (May 11) and a greatest hits album, Ballyhoo, is being reieased by former label WEA on May 26. 

The Box setto join Sky's 

digital satellite package 
by Robert Ashton 
The Box will launch as a 24-hour, seven- days-a-week digital satellite service this autumn. 

WWM.UU.IIIW.MVW 
May: 6am-7am,daily June: 2-7am, daily Autumn: 24 hours, daily 

Director of programming Liz Laskowski says the phased launch will provide a good opportunity to iron out problems before the full service begins and will help build up the programming 
offer two limited services through Sky before the full-time opération is avail- able through the satellite broadcaster's new digital package in the autumn. The Box - which has firmly estab- lished itself as a valuable tool for break- ing pop and urban acts - will have a 

Monsey says The Box has been forced to phase in its satellite service because of the limits of Sky's existing capacity. "There are not many channels spare before Sky launches its digital service at the end of the year," he says. 

She adds that the interactive élé- ment of The Box will continue to be a feature of the programming and that new technology will enable Sky viewers to détermine much of its format. Although some new programmes may include voiceovers, Laskowski says 
lite, a substantial increase on its exist- ing 1.7m cable homes. Managing director Vincent Monsey says the move only became viable fol- lowing Emap's £8m acquisition of the channel at the end of last year. "It has always been our intention from day one, in 1992, to go on to satel- lite because of the increased audience it can deliver," he says. "But it was only when Emap came on board lhat we've had the right partners 

out - a one-hour pre-programmed show from 6am - launched last weekend. The 
from 2am to 7am, in June, introducing 
broadcasts, which enable viewers to select the videos they would like to see. Programming will also include its established 45-minute Box Tops Top 10 
Box Fresh. Box Tops will air early on Saturdays with Box Fresh going out in a simUar slot on Sundays. 

tion and introducing VJs. "It takes away from the videos and we are not creating stars or personalities; it's pure m The new satellite service will follow the formula which has proven so suc- cessful on cable, says Laskowski. In the past year, the channel has played a crucial part in launching Virgin act Spice Girls and Mushroom's Peter André. The channel also gave early support to Big Life's R&B act Damage. 

EMI angeras Home Office 
expels Swiss-born writer 
EMI Music Publishing has launched an appeal from the pubhsher. Since joining appeal to the Home Office after one of EMI, the writer has been involved in a its writers was given 28 days to leave number of projects - his songs have fea- the country. tured in Baywatch and the film Stealing Swiss-born songwriter Mark Beauty, and he composed the score for Tschanz, 35, who signed to the publish- The Sin Eater, a film project being devel- er in 1994, has been told by the oped by the BBC and Channel Fbur. Overseas Labour Services (OLS) he "l've got a £100,000 studio in London, must return to Switzeriand where he which I cannot move and I would last lived as a child. encounter the same problems if I tried 

Bowie catalogue 
to be remastered EMI Records is planning a David Bowie remastering programme after securing Worldwide rights to his back catalogue last week. The 15-year deal, which covers ail of Bowie's output from 1969 to 1990, brings the early catalogue together for the first time. Parts of the catalogue were previously held by EMI, Rykodisc and Virgin, but ail three deals are due to end dur- ing this year. Tris Penna, director of EMIdisc, Fran Maiyan, mvu music s générai manager/creative, says the company has invested heavily in Tschanz's career and would have no chance of recouping any of its investment if he had to go back to Switzeriand because EMI has no opération there. She says, "It's absolutely ridiculous. He's totally self-sufficient and ail he is doing is earning money and creating work for other people. I don't under- stand why they feel it's necessary for him to leave the country." Tschanz's constituency MP Glenda Jackson has agreed to take up the mat- ter with the Home Office following an 

try, so I have no idea how I would be able 
" Tschanz caLe to the UK four years ago after living in the US for 14 years. He was issued with seven six-monthly entertainment work perraits in one go, but was then refused an eighth permit by the OLS. He was told to apply for a général business visa, rather than one covering entertainment, only for his application to be subsequently passed to the OLS's entertainment office. After further délibérations, the OSL told him he had 28 days to leave the country. 

Premier, Soundtracks and associat- ed labels, says that in addition to the remastered releases, the com- pany will make some previously unreleased material available. "This is probably one of the most important catalogues in the world," j he says. "Every modem band now cites how influential either The Beatles or Bowie have been on j 
be remastered at Abbcy Road and j the first fruits are expeeted to appenr next year. 

NEWSFILE 
Jazz FM launchesflights promotion Jazz FM 102.2 is linking up with The Evening Standard and travel company Connections: The Travel People ta offer IBpairsot plane tickets to tha world's leading jazz venues. Détails of the compétition will run in the newspaperandonthe station's Breakfast Jazz show overtho nextmonth. 
Steiff joins Nimbus sales force Classical specialist Nimbus Records has appointed Craig Steiff as sales représentative for northern England and Scotland. Steiff was formerly classical buyer for the Virgin megastore in Leeds. 
BBC launches Music Live station The BBC is launching a temporary radio station to serve the Manchester area during the city's Music Live 97 festival later this month. BBC Music Live 105.4FM will be on aîrftom May 17 until Mey 31 mixing music with information. Music Live 97 features more than 110 artists overseven daysfrom May 21-27. 
M&MP launches brand new label The Music & Media Partnership, the sponsorship consultancy, is setting up its own label for releasing brand-sponsored compilations. M&MP managing director Rick Blaskey says the initiative is designed to support indie labels which don't have the necessary licensing departments. 
RA hits stations with fines The Radio Authority has fined two stations for breaking its rules. Leicester Sound was fined £5,000 bocause it contravened its promise on the volume and nature of speech broadcast, while Spectrum was fined the same amount after it broadcast two programmes which the authority believes did not contain balanced views. 
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ÇA London's radio rivais agreeto rush into marnage 
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 -i ï programme director Richard Park says, 
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SALES & DISTRIBUTION 

»THAT WORKS 

beechwood music distribution^^ 

DREAMSCAPE, JAZZ FM, BARELY BREAKING EVEN 
QPM, S.U. CORPORATION, HUBBUB, MASTERCUTS, 
STREETSOUNDS, THIS IS..., NEW ELECTRONICA 

COME & JOIN THE ELITE 
Call Chet Selwood on 01784 423214 

FIERCELY INDEPENDENT 

N.B. THIS ADVERT HAS NO CLEVER GIMMICKS WORDS & PICTURES ■ NO NEED - JUST PROVEN SUCSESS    
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DAVID 

BYRNE 
LINKING WITH MORCHEEBA 

miik' i s it was, 'I don't like that, wh; hashe donethat?'." WhUe Byrne's diversions into ethnie music may have cost him sales to the more casual pop fan in the past, his latest album, Feelings, should ensure £ broad base of appeal through its clever amalgamation of diverse styles. It embraces drum and bass beats, string quartets and Cajun fîddle playing and features Byrne's entertaining lyrics which make reference to supermodel sex, cocaine-thieving boyfriends and Jinai Hendrix records. The first stuff that came ont was really dark," says Byrne, "very kind of trip folk. Some of the ballads on the album came out ofthe afterbirth. 

/id Byrne made eight highlyinfl 
ing his lime in the band, front 197610 1991, he demonstrated his desire to break away from the constrictions of western pop music by collaborating on a number of ts with other artists including Brian Eno groundbreaking My Life In The Bush Of Ghosts), while also writing music for bailet, opéra and multimédia projects. He also tumed to production, overseeing albums by the B- 52s and FunBoyThree. 

ie.StopMaking iting- 

Sense, directed by Jonathan Demme is a classic - it was inévitable Byrne would nu into film soundtracks and he bas contribut to several scores including The last Emperor andMarriedToïhe Mob. Byrne bas always displayed a heavy bias towards ethnie influences, in particular African and latin rhythms. He founded his own label, Luaka Bop, in 1989, releasing tour volumes of Brazil Classics and two solo albums Rei Mo Mo (1989) and Uh Oh (1992) soaked in that country's rhythms. He later toured them with a big band before returning with a downbeat, eponymous, solo album in 1994. 

Soft Séduction, Neneh Cheny/Tricky producer Mark Saunders and Brooklyn's Andres & Camus. However, the factor most likelyto provide Feelings with a big push is the video for the album's first single, Miss America, scheduled to pre-empt Byrne's Glastonbury appearance in June. 
the Lower East Side, ifs as wild and as lascivious as the song's lyrics, which portray Byrne playing Dirty Harry to an America personified as a supermodel with her pants around her ankles, "Ifs pretty tasteless and it's America," says Byrne of the video. "But I drew the line at the gospel-singing Siamese twins." Shaun Phillips 

(" Act: David Byrne Project album Label: Warner Bros/Luaka Bop Publisher: Moldy Eig Music Producers: Morcheeba P ;/Mark Saunders/Hahn Rowe/Andres & Camus Released: May 26 ) 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
l've always been slightly wary of talent contesta, ever since my days as a nipper editing the Harlow Gazettës music page and spending large chunks of my life watching the local rock contest. But ail of a sudden, the Evening Session team are right up to our necks in them. Claire Pattenden, our unstinting producer, is one ofthe judges atthe fortheoming Lootbanà compétition in London, while l've been co-opted into helping pickthe 12 bands who'll play live in Manchester later this month as part ofthe Talent 2000 showease for Music Live '97... It's Claire who I worry for most. How many A&R people outthere have ended up judging band contests? Quite a few, l'Il bet. It's all too easy to just fall into them. The 
phone goes, and some promotions person 

invites you along. It sounds like a laugh atthe time, so you say yes. Three weeks later as Band Three, the token métal band, take the stage, unable to spell their name (they'll be called Stryke or Hard Rox or Knights On The filez), you can even see the thehelloutandsleepingr doorway. Meanwhile, whi pester you with tapes for n whoever loses thinks you'i will nowforever be mud in local paper will describey A top night out...As it happ looks like being an exception to the rule and is rumouredtofeature star aren'tthe sort of people v ditches...Talent2000, me< 

rock contestât all, althoughthereis some wheedling down to be done. Twelve bands will be playing live in Manchester's Albert Square, chosen 

out of (so far!). Couple of 
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HARDBODY:MOODY ROCK 

MERCY: My Promi Lively Latin numbers and luscious love songs, most underpinned by flamenco guitar, are asserabled for a pleasing début. D □ □ JOHN JENNINGS: Buddy (Vanguard VCD 79496). Mary Chapin Carpenter's 

GARY BARLOW: Open Road (RCA 74321417202). A long time coming, Barlow's first solo album sounds lightweight on first airing but, like the infectious single Love Won't Wait, its appeal grows greatly witb repeated listens. □□□□ 
Michael Arnold, Sarah Davis, Chas de Whalley, lan Nicolson. Mike Pattenden, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan. Selina Webb dPaulWilli; 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUS1C 
Memories Are Still Made Of Hits is the title of Sequel's latest grab-bag of obscure singles which were hits in America but not Britain. It contains a superb sélection of doo wop, teen ballads and R&B songs, many of which were successfully covered here, including Curtis Lee's UnderThe Moon Of Love (a hitfor Showaddywaddy) and James Ray's If You Gotta Make A Pool Of Somebody (Freddie & The Dreamers). It even includes a trio of bona fide Brits - the Dave Clark Five with I Knew It Ail The Time, Petula Clark's embarrassing American Boys and You Gotta Be Loved, a superbly-constructed harmony pop single by Dudley group the Montanas...Walking On Sunshine - The Greatest Hits Of Katrina&The 

Waves is a timely release from EIVII, even if its title and 19-track contents tend to overstate the chart success of our Eurovision winners. In fact, aside from Walking On Sunshine, their only other hit was Sun Street. They did, however, also record Going Down To Liverpool, laterto become a hit for The Bangles...The New Order connections of Monaco are well-known and obviousfrom their second single Sweet Lips, a hugely commercial and uplifting pop/dance nugget. The vocoder is used effectively and an all-star line-up of mixers (Farley & Heller/Joey Negro/Tony De Vit) provide club mixes of what should be a substantial hit...Ten years afterthe original was a hit, the Pet Shop Boys' It's A Sin 

galloping hi-NRG track it always was but, while Neil Tennant's vocal offered a soft contrastto the melody, Brown's is hard-edged, abrasive and a littie irksome...Meanwhile, another of the PSBs' 1987 hits, Always On My Mind, is back via a re-issue of the original hit version by Elvis Presley. Recorded in 1972 at the tail end of Presley's artistic renaissance, it is a superb song beautifully interpreted. The title track of an upcoming Presley love songs compilation, it is accompaflied by a couple of previously un^eleas^cÛts, which oughtto be enough to turn it into a hit. 
MUSIC WEEK 17 MAY 1997 
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HAMPAIfiNS OF THE WEEK, 
ARTISTOF THE WEEK 

SALAD - ICECREAM Record label: Isiand. Media agency/executive: 
. *f -iv ? • i Target/Lucy Barclay. Product manager: Chris Dwyer Creative concept: Salad/lsland/Stylo Rouge yi 'O Island's highly visual campaign for the new Salad release will feature the album's sleeve image. Released Monday 19, it will also be promoted with a van handing out ice cream at retail outiets and venues. Press ads will run in NME, Melody Maker, Select and festival programmes, and posters include a Rock Box campaign. It is supported in-store via Virgin through VMR and listening posts, Our Price as a recommended release, HMV which is tagging press ads and 150 indies which are running displays. 

ANT & DEC The Cull Of flnt & Dec (Tclstar) ANDREA BDCELLI Remania (Philips) BRDWNSTONE Still Climbing (Epie) CAN Sacrilege (Mute) CLANNAD The Ultimate Collection (RCA) FDD FIGHTERS The Colour And The Shape (Pailophone) EVELYN GLENNIE Her Greatest Hits (RCA Victor) GUN 0141 632 6326 (A&MI MICHAEL JACKSON Blood On The... (Epic/MJJ) ERNEST RANGUN Memories Of Barbet Mack (Isiand) SALAD Icecream (Isiand) RICHARD & DANNY THOMPSON Industry (Patlophone) VARIOUS Beyond Life With Timothy Leaty (Mercury) VARIOUS Boys (Sony TV) VARIOUS The Cosmic Disco (MixMag Livel VARIOUS Dance Zone Leuel 9 (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS LoadedLockin|V2) VARIOUS Modtophenia (Global TV) VARIOUS SoulWeekender 3 (Dino) VARIOUS Warriors Of The Siiver Screen (Silva Screen) Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255 

May 12 May 19 May 12 May 12 May12 May 13 May 12 
May 19 May 19 May 19 May 19 

COMPILATION OF THE WEEK 
B0YS --   

Record label: Sony TV. Media agency/executive: DPA/David Swannell. Marketing manager/Crea ive concept: Lisa Buckler Sony TV isusingheavyweight national TV and 
radio advertising to back its Boys release - a 20 track c°^plly'°n 

featuring hit singles from boy bands such as East 17, Take That, Boyzone, 911 and Kavana. The album, due out next Monday, will be supported with a nationwide outdoor poster campaign, displays with selected multiples and indies and plenty of music and teen press advertising including an exclusive promotion in Top Of The Pops magazine. 

Melody, Classic.Talk, Heart and News 98 will run radio ads backed by national and women's press ads. Kissand Choice ads will be backed by ads in fchoeswith Virgin and Blues & Sou/with HMV. Press ads will run in Muzik, NME. Select. Guardian, Mojo, Û and Wire. Ads will runon ciassic FM andthere will be afanbase mailout There will be in-store pre-awareness campaigns and ads in the music and national press. National in-store displays will be backed with national press ads and radio ads on Classic FM. In-store displays with multiples and independents will be backed by heavy press advertising. Massive retail support is backed with ail média ads including bus super rear posters, Ads will run in TDPand Straight No Chaser. Ji ^ . 
National press advertising, including some retailer co-op activity, will support this release. Ads will run in the specialist press including S/irr/lmagazine. This ail média campaign Includes nationwide posters and a promotion with rorPmagazine. Derrick Carter's remix compilation will be advertised on Kiss and in Muzik, Jockey Slutand FHM. Régional ITV and national satellite and Channel Four advertising plus ads on régional radio. Released in conjunction with Loaded, it will be nalionally TV and heavily press and poster advertised National Channel Four and régional ITV ads will be backed with radio ads on Capital, Virgin and ILRs. Régional TV advertising on Channel Four will run throughout this week. Press ads will run in the specialist press including Empire. 

TAKEN FROM HER BRILLIANT 
DEBUT ALBUM 

'IMAGINATION' 

SEE DENI LIVE AT 

LtlUJ-- 

RELEAS \Y 19 
MIXES BY D-INFLUENCE, DON-E, 
BOUNCE PRODUCTIONS, 
MAFIA & FLUXY + ERROL HENRY 

m 

THE JAZZ CAFE 
LONDON NW1 

to Déni HInes, freepost (SW 8389), 



THE OFFICIAI UK - ARTS 

-lïï^ You're Not Alone 
75,000 copies last week. "Tïïât's substantially more than The Cardigans' Lovefool, which rises 4-2 even though ils weekly sales ; - 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
^ +3.3% p* 

Radio One's remarkable self-confidence means it always leads from the front exposing new 
:k or dance. It is oflen n airing tracks by untricd iubsequently become hit )rds and, eventually, pick up ddespread support from : 

S 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
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(VW TOP 75 SINGLES cin^ 

1 2 g Arîist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) | | | Artst (Producer) Publisher (Writerl QQ ENCORE UNE FOIS # Mt 
Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

Jltiply CDMULTY18/CAMULTY ISpRjYBMG) 
îi[f ̂ YOU'RE MOT ALOME RCA7«2H73™ 473234|BMGI - Olive {ToylDr-FirthTKollett} Ghrysah's/BMG (Kcllett/Tavlor-FirtJlî OO 33 12 .gartilRiishirroknmlMCAlAlisson/Kappme OQ 2, 3 NIGHTMARE OO Rminhiiq fno crédit) MCAfBertapeile) 

151—85 Positiva CDTIV76/TCTIV 76 (E) rDS -/12TIV 76 ES 
2 4 3 L0VE

d
F00Lohonsson)po! G[am(Svonss n/Persson,StOCkhOlmCT10502/5736904l-/î nn rrai spybreaki 4U LÛU Propellcrheads (Gifford) Chrysalis (Gifford) Wall Of Sound WALLD029X/-IV) -/WALLT 029 

.Û 3 0 ̂  WONDERFUL TONIGHT ^ Big Life BLRDA134/BLRC134 (P) AI 31 4 STARING AT THE SUN " ■ U2 (Rood) Btue Ml (U2/Bono/The Edqa) (sland CID 658/CIS 658 (F) 
4' d? PI??] WORNINGLIGHT M, 4^ UâiJ Team Deep (Bervoets'Van det Helden) Magdaier jltiply CDMULTY W"™;™9 "IKÎm re/Mislah (Bervoels/Van der Helden) •/l2MULTy, 19 
5 5 81 BELIEVE 1 CAN FLY • Jive JIVECD 415/JIVEC 415 (P) -/JIVET 415 AO 2, 4 YOU SHOWED ME ■ ^ Lightning Seeds (Bascombe/Broudie/Rogerî Epie 6643282/6643284 (SMI i) TRO-Essex (Ciark/McGuinn) -/" 
6 • 2 LOVE WON'T WAIT ^ RCA 74321470842/74321470834 (BMG) A A 27 4 AROUND THE WORLD ^ ^ Daft Punk IBangaller/Homem-Christo) Zomb Virgin VSCDT1633A/SC 1633 (El a (Banqalter/Homem-Cnristol -A/ST1633 
7 CE FM AMAN NOTA BOY RCA 74321461142/74321461144 (BMG) 45 REnFIRE ciubT°oiH™^c^fM9CLU/()oScLu 
8 E ■m KOWALSKI Création U Pnmal Scteam (Lynch/PnmBl ScreamJ EMVComDÎete S CRESCD 245/-/CRE 245/CRE 245T (3MV/V) /Jg 32 3 HYPNOTIZE PuffD laddy/Arista 74321466412/74321466414 (BMG) j/Badan/Danica/Entertaining/SlickRicklVarious) •/74321466411 
9 E ̂  SUSAN'S HOUSE Dream works DRMCD 22238/DRMC 22238 (BMG) Q-J 38 MAMA/WHO 00 YOU THINK YOU ARE ★ WginVSCOT WSCiBaff) | 

10' , BELLISSIMA O Positiva CDTIV72/rCTIV 72 (E) /Jg 13 2inmybed Fourth & Broadway BRCD 353/BRCA 353 (F) 'acifîc (Brown/Stacy/Simmons) -A -—- 
11 2 LOVE IS THE LAW Geffen GFSTD 22243/GFSC 22243 (BMG) /jg ]9 2 YOUNG BOY Parlophone CDRS 6462/-(E) ,ey) RP 6462/- 
12 ES raBMILESTO empty ^ Brownstone (Big Yam'Merritil EMI ergeau/Me^f^66409^664096415^ en ,5 2TAXLOSS 3U Mansun (Draper) PolyGram (Draper) Parlophone CDRS 6465/-(E) •/12R 6465 

lEB50 2 LOVE SHINE A LIGHT Eternal/WEAWEA 106CD1/WEA106C (W) RI 36 6 HALO o ' Texa (Hedge Tixa ) EMI IMcElhone Sorte ri) -/- 
14 2 2 STAR PEOPLE '97 i ^ ^ ^ Virgin VSCDG 1641/VSC 1641 (E) 52 Ml ^0U^D ^ , /S1, /h aobum) WorxW0RXCD005/WO^f^

5^ 
15E Hi LOVE IS ALL WE NEED upmwn/MCA mcsto 48053/mcsc 48053 ibmg) 111 Mary J Blige (Jimmy Jam/Lewis) MCAIEMI [Harris lll/Lewis/Blige/James) -/- R"? nsnANDTHENTHERAINFALLS sonyS3BAS30iCD/-(SMi OO liliU BlueAmazonlBlueAmazonlJPM/SonyATV/CCISofllev/Reid/WBbb) -/BAS301 1 
16 » 3 B0DYSHAKIN' Vir9inVSC0T1634/VSC1634(EI 911 IKennodvAever/PenvIWindsweBI Pacinc/ChrysalisIMcLaughlin/Goudiel -/■ R4 EJZBECOMEI* »|T W Spice Girls (Slannard/Rowe) Windswept Pai Virgin VSCDT1607/VSC1607 (E) cific/PolyGram (Spice Girls/Stannard/Rowe) -/-  o 
17" 4 DON'T LEAVE ME interscop Bitclseeet llt'ey) DcnRiTZorbi'EMi.B ai Dcfl'CNai;n:ËV Blac e^lND 95534/INC 95534/-/INT 95534 (BMG) RR rm the B0Y D0NE G00D 

J J Umi Billy Bragg (ShowbrzJWamer-ChappelVBMi Cooking Vinyl FRYCD 064/FRYCQ64 (V) G (Cragg/Marr) FRY064/- | ESrOi 
18 6 2ALRIGHT Sony S2 66423525/-(SMI Jamiroquai IKay/Stonel EMI/Eleyen East/Bucks IKay/Smilh/Harris) -/6642356 RC 25 2 SUGAR HONEY ICETEA WildCard/Polydor5736)32/5736124(F) J « Goodfellaï (The Family Sland/King Of Chili) EMI/CC (SmitlVLord/AvantB Jr/BorelandF/573E131 
19 M jjjTHEPROPHET ffrr FCD 300/FCS 300 (F) 's (Bolland/Vanderheyden) -/FX 300 R7 35 2 DANCE WITH ME j ' Tm lin Gui leanrnng Tony Radie» (lin lin Ont) CMoltii VC^ecordmgsVCRD^CRC^TjE) 
20 01 mDEEPER ^ Delirious? IPiercy/Delirious'l Curious? (SmitlVG ^ Furious? CDFURY 2/CAFURY 2 (Tl/P) CO 39 3 TOMORROW FontanaJIMCD 17/-(F) JO James (Hague/Eno) Blue Mt/Opal (Booth/Golt/Glannie/Eno) -/- 
21 8 3 BLOOD ON THE DANCmOOR^ ^ k ^Epic6644625/6644624(SM| CQ 3, 2 AIN'T NO PLAYA Northwestside74321474842/-(BMG) j f Jay-Zfeaturing foxy Broyai (Big Jltl LT Ltllii/Brown Fbx/Jat-o (Carter/Marchand/Burkes) -/;432I4748SI 
22 " 3 DROP DEAD GORGEOUSoecon: Republica (Republica) BMG/Momentum/WC (Si struction 74321408442/74321386944 (BMG) îffron/Dornev/T odd/Male) -/- gQ 29 2 STEP INT0 MY WORLD ^ Création CRESCD 253/CRECS 253 (3MV/V) î (Bell) CRE 253/- SEzîE 
2311 nn SHINE * The Space Brothers (Jones) Chrysalis (Simmom ds/Jonesf3"^6510 23/FES Ci 40 4 SENSATIONAL lstAyenue/RCA743214I9302/7432t4t9304(BMG)  !! 
24 OU ibi FOREVER GIRL "■ OTT (Harding/Curnow) Hit & Run/Charisma (Moi Epie 6645082/6645084 (SM) likaz/Stirlinq) -/- CO 37 3 THINGS CAN 0NLY GET BETTER FXU/MagnetMAGiG50CD/MAGi050C(Wl "t- D:Ream (Frederikse) Pumphouse/EMI (Cunnah/Petrie) -/MAG 1050T 
25 2 1^ LOVE YOU...STOP! ^ MultiplyCDMULTY2(VCAMULTl'20|TRC/BMG) CO 26 2 IT'S ALRIGHT, 1 FEEL IT! " Nuyorican Soul featuring Jocelyn Brov/n (Vega/Gonzali Talkin Loud TLCD 22/-/-/TLXX 22 (F) az) Peer/Three/lypa/K-Dope (Brown/Diggs/Vega/Gonzalez) SEzzI 
26 il m BLUE DAY ^ Suggs & Co featuring Chelsea Team (Connaris) 1 ̂ WEA VVEA112CD/WEA112C (W) fi J im WOMAN IN LOVE Ut UaiJ RebekahRyan(Douglas)BMG(Gibb/Gibbl MCA MCSTD 40109/MCSC 40109 (BMG) -/MCST 40109 
27 El m STRUMPET " My Ufa Story (Shilling) Sony ATV (Shillingfordl Parlophone CDR6464/-(E) 05 CSa CARDBOY KING Island CID 654/-(F) 

fS5 OO m m GOSPEL OAK EP Sinead O'Connor (Reynolds) Wamer-ChappellK Chrysalis CDCHS 5051/rCCHS 5051 (E) J'Connor) -/12CHS5051 CC 30 2 A PRISONER OF THE PAST u u Prelab Sprout (McAloonl EMI (McAloonl Columbia SKZD 70/SKC 70 (SM) 
29 " 4OLD BEFORE 1 DIE Robhie Williams (Chai Chrysalis CDCHS 5055/TCCHS 5055 (E) lyGram (Williams/Bazilian/Child) -/- fi? ISN'T IT A WONDER VI i-)1™ BoyzonelHedgeslP Polydor 5735472/5735464 (F) 
30 - 2MONKEYWRENCH RoswelICDCLS/W-ffil CO 22 2 WHERE ARE THEY NOW? v O Gene (Hughes) Chrysalis (Mason/Rossiter/N I l s/J Polydor CQSCD^I/-(F) ESS 
31 - 5 READY OR NOT iheB. The Course (Keepon) WC/IMN/Sony ATV (Jean' others CDBRUV 2/CABRUV 2 (TRC/BMGI Michel/Hill/HarVBell) ■/12BRUV2 fiQ nm forbidden fruit u O liUU pau| Van Dyk |Van Dykl mfs/BMG (Van Dyk Déviant DVNT18CDR/-(V) ) -/DVNT18X 
32 " ,3 DON'T SPEAK • No Doubt (Wilder) MCA (Ste(ani/Stefani) Interscope IND 95515/INC 95515 (BMG) INSP95515/-d» on JJRPIJILIKEIT » " "UU Angel Moraes (Moraes) MCA (Moraes/laml AM;PM 5821792/-(F) bertis) -/58218n '■ZZtTzz* 
33® Hj IWISH YOU LOVE )" Paul Young (Hughas/i East West EW100CD1/EW100C (W) 71 43 5 THE SAINT ' ' Orbital (HartnolVHartnoll) EMI (Asdey) ffrr FCD 296/FCS 296 (F) -/FX 296 rulDïflrBbolIcted 

ICO
 m FIREWORKS EP ^ Emfc ^ H ut HUTCO 84/HUTC 84 (El 70 Hra DISCOTHEQUE 0 1 £. ilS U2(Flood)BlueMtll 1 

35 - 2 FALLING Ant & Dec (Mac) Skratch/Rondor/PolyGram (M( p ^TetaarCDDECWMCDEC12(BMG) 7^ PIM CAN'T KEEP LIVING THIS WAY RageRAGECD2/RAGEMC2(P) s...!sr! 

36 œ m THEME FROM THE PROFESSIONALS VirginVSCDH643/-(El 7A 45 s SONG 2 Food/Parlophone CDFOODS 93/- (E) 
37 œ (m CORNERSHOP Babybird (Jones) Chrysalis (Jones) EchoECSCD 33/ECSMC 33 (V| 75 m Sbv^rMSilktone/EMi/NewPers, AM:PM 5822332/-(F) pective (Hurley/Nesby/Wright) -/5822331 

MONICA 
FOR YOU IWILL acacia 

maddening shroud 
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■ TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 17 MAY 1997 
||| Arlfst (Producar) Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl 

O2 27SPICE*9 ■ 1 SpiceG nard/Rowe) 
2SœSoCadhey, Parlophone CDPCSD171 (E) Lynne/Martin) TCPCSD171/PCSD171 

? A52 - thers/Beck/Rothrock/SchnapgCaldato) GEC249Q8/BL3Q 
MCA MCD 11619 (BMG) A 53 « 

A 28 31 >3 BEAUTIFULFREAK Cbrea 

„ WRITE ON BLONDE ★ A "30 36 61 FALLING INTO YOU *6 Epie4837922/4837924/-(S «J11 Celine Dion (Steinber#owels/Goldman/Wake/Foster/Steinnian/Gatica/Nova) 

a 6 6 i22 (BMG) OO 25 15 GLOW# >1410524/- ***• Reef(Drakoulias/Reen Sony S2 4869402 |SM) 
ColumbiaKWCD30(SM) a OO 4, 3! S" KWMC30/- ^ 

Januroquai (Kay/Stone/M Beat) 4839999/183 60 3 

35 3 26 ALISHA ROLES THE WORLD • 
103 

i a61A 
m- A 62 K 

Parlophone CDPCS 7372IE) TCPCS 7372/P 
MCROOR 2/LPn.OOR 2 rM Card/Polydor 5237872(1=) 37 mli TheNatoriousB1G [The NolonousBIG/Coombsl 8SI2730IIW6I2CTI11 

12 U2tRoodA)Qwie B/Osbc l'A38 33 3 64 3 

65 - Mushroom D31450 (3MV/BMG) 
^14- lichaal (Michael/Douglasl 66 3 rscope INTD 90071 (BMG) 

9362451222/WX 488C/- 

Crowded House (Rnn/Rnn/Froom/Youth) TCEST 2283/EST 2283 
Fhe Beautiful South (Hedges/Keliy/Brough/Magic Pumpkin) 3235724,'82S572I 

18 
-10,5 , LISASTANSFIELD • 131 Usa Stansfield (Devaney/N Arista 74321458512 (BMG) 

44 3 

f A 45 
a 20 3 5, EVERYTHINGMUSTG0*2 46 3 a 72 

73 0 
22 48 3 

23 Wet Wet Wet (Clark/Puffin) 
a 9/i 24 46 SECRETS *2 A ToniBraxtanIBat 

rgyMercury5345852(F) a /lO .4 (WHAT'STHESTORV] MORNING GLORY? *12 Creation(3MV/V1 c,.c„c.^ 4 J Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CRECD 189/CCRE 189/CBELP 189 
A 50^ ibyface/Various) 73008260204/73008260201 74321429744/74321429741 

25 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

D: 

7 ROMEO+ JUL1ET(0ST)« 

aar TCP 2898/STAC 2898/- (B 

PolyGram TV 5534522/5534524/- (F| 

10 = 
11 
12 
13 
14 î 
15 
16 
m 

18 j 
19' 
20 

5 KISS ANTHEMS • PolyGram TV 5534792/5534794/- (F) 

8SPACEJAM(OST) 

BONKERS 2 
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STATION OF THE WEEK DROP DEAD GORGE00b Roduoi, London s Melody FM, the only station owned by the Hanson Group, is now within touching distance of the magie 
ci ni ;hoi 
OLD BEFORE I DIE /-/r7 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 17 MAY 1997   

LOVEFOOL 

Gary Barlow 
YOU SHOWED ME Lightnmfl Seeds ALRIGH1 Jamiroquai 

MOSTADDED IWANNA BETHE ONLY ONE 

BELLISSIMA DONT SPEAK CORNERSHOP 
REALTHING 

BIGGEST INCREASE IN PlAYS 

SENSATIONAL YOUNG BOY  HIGHESt CLIMBER Ant & Dec FALLIWG 
DONT LET GO (LOVE) WHO 00 YOUTHINKYOU ARE 

CRAZYYOU 

DONT WANTTO 

IF I NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN 
DANCE WITH ME FOR YOU IWILL PRISONEROFTHEPAST DONT YOU LOVE ME? SMOKIN ME DUT ENCORE UNE FOIS FLY LIKE AN EAGLE 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
MMMBOP Hanson (Mercuryl 796 I WANNfl BE THE ONLY ONE Rwnal Fcaimina Bebe Wimns llsl AvmeWI 730 
LOVE WONT WAIT Gary Barlow IRCAI YOU'RENOTALONE Olive IRCA) 
I DONT WANT TO Ton! Brexlon (LaFace/Arisla) "iTOUND SOMEONE Billy&Sarah Gaines l(unknownl) 

TOP 10 MOSTADDED „ ^ „ 
Pos. TitleAnistllabell se'™ ^ "f3™ 1 IWANNA BE THE ONLY ONE PtemalFeaturing BebflWinans [Ist AveniieAMIl 56 1 47 1 15 SWEET UPS Me colPolydor) 41 29 1 13 

LOVE IS THE LAW Seahorses IGetfen) LOVE SHINE A LIGHT K; M1DN1GHT IN CHELSEA Jt STRANGE Wet Wel Wel (Prec 
PLEASE DONT GO No Mercy lAfistal 

na And The Waves lEiemal/WEA) 
5 CD 
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The Minislry ol Sound has named Judges Jules as Ihe mixer for ils key compilation release of the summer, 'Ministry Of Sound Classics'. The LP will be Ihe label's first mass-markel LP since the platinum-selling "Annual II' at Chrislmas. The new CD will concentrate on vintage house rather than new malerial, featuring everything from Chicago house Iracks like Sterling Void's Tt's fliright' to UK classics such as fl Guy Called Gerald's 'Voodoo Ray'. "We chose Jules hecause he's someone who doesn't stick to just one style of music, which Is essentlal for an album as varied as this," says Lynn Cosgrave, director of Ihe MoS, addlng that Jules played many of the tracks first time round as well as being a current lop-name DJ. "The compilation, which will be released on June 9, will be marketed in the UK and abroad at holiday destinations catering to younger UK tourists." 

i mm 
m PETE TON 

SIMON DUNMOR 
DJ HEAVEN 

set of figures. The station also clarified press reports that the Kiss network, which comprises London's Kiss 100, Manchester's Kiss 102 and Yorkshire's Kiss 105, was to expand to incorporate other dance stations into a Kiss- branded national network. The new set of Rajar figures see Kiss's total audience size rise 14% quarler-on-quarter from 942,000101,076,000 witha weekly reach of 9% of the total available audience, Lorna Clarke, Kiss FM's ' programming, "They're good figures md out the right Il means we're  than Virgin in London which is significant." "... new figures reverse the drop in audience that was indicated in the last set of Rajar data for 1996 and which Kiss had asked to be clarified. "The 1996 fourth quarter results were a shock for us and a shock for a lot 

set would represent our listnership better, which I think they have," says Clarke, The possibilily of a Kiss 

audience boost 
as kiss explores 

national 
network idea 

& „ 
si ^ 
E «t S® gsiyj 
u O 5 UJ isp 

"Kiss seeks partners for national network". However, despite quotes in the report from executives of Kiss 105 and Bristol's Galaxy seeming to confirm this, Clarke says that at the moment no such plans exist for a national branded Kiss network. Confirming that a letter had been sent to other ILRs about possible collaborations, Clarke stresses the idea is at a very embryonic stage. "There hasn't been a meeting or a document other than a letter saying let's talk," she says. However, one area of agreement already being initiated between stations is the issue of carrying unified charts such as CIN's weekly r&b sales chart. "Anything that promotes our music Is good. There's nothing wrong with stations coming "lerinacommon says Clarke, who mooted the idea of more collaboration in her recent address to the Music Radio 97 conférence. 
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333 club: 

London's Old | Street an I alinost overnight 1 gained a large 
i of 333 Old St. The club is | situated on the f site of The london Apprentice. a famed gay club which had been based ... . iorigyearsandwhichwasshutlast   _..i bas already been put on the club map by the hugely successful Blue Note, based nearby in Hoxton Square. The completely renovated three-level premises will be run by Pablo Flack and Vicky Paginelly, who also own the nearby Bricklayer's Arms pub which has long been a tavourite meeting place for local east London artists and dubbers. The club will be spread across fwo dance areas and a downstairs bar. 333 Old St has a capacity of 500 and an alcohol licence until 3am on weekdays nd 4am on Thursday. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. ,t's not just hype about this area. Every time _ omeone opens something round here, it gets packed immediately," says Flack. The old club was shut, renovated and reopened ail in the space of two weeks with its doors opening last Sunday. "We've kept It a bit low profile and it's really snowballed. We've talked to so many promoters this ' week who want nights," says Flack. The booking policy will rotate the main nights of East Meets West, Delicatessen, Crash & Burn, Dynamite Boogaloo and others yet to be announced. j Many of the promoters will be local. "We want to '< with people from the area and also attract Is. On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday it will . _1 to get in and we'll also be open during the day," says Flack, adding that the club hopes to 

k attract live groups in the early weekday nights. 

|[7 DAYS IN 

I quite small, about 300-400 capacity, but had a great atmûspheM|e la^ | with ail our intro pièces, effects and jingles and it was mcredible Ail these gir s were 'j screaming for us and at the end we were signing records and T-shirts. We were,reatedJ1*6 

pop stars for three days which was quite nice. On Saturday, we did four interviews, one of which was for NME. Someone told us about the ELECTION RESULT, which we d completely forgotten about. We played another five-hour set that night and KERRI CHAND! ER came by because he was over in Japan. We finished at 7am and left slraight for our next gig in a town called Gora. We played at a ciub called CU and once agam everyone was really into us and knew ail our stuff. We finished the gig and had a three- hour drive to the airport, Got back on Monday evening and we're off to FINLAND and ESTON1A on Thursday. 

acacia 
maddening shroud 

Long-standing jazz-hased independent label and shop Soul Jazz has launched a new impr|nt and club as part of a redirection of the company's musical policy. The new label - Satellite - will move away from a strict jazz base and deal with an eclectic mix of more modern- based music such as drum & bass and techno. This shilt has also been reflected in the Soho shop, which has moved away from jazz to concentrate more on product from the club culture underground, selling labels such as Mo Wax, Ninja, Nu Phomc and Peace Frog. We Ihought about it for a long time. It's working very well in the shop already, ifs like a hurst ol new enerqy The iazz is still there but ifs net dominant," says owner Stuart Baker. Soul Jazz will still mainlain its two existing labels, Soul Jazz and Universal, for |azz-based product but will use Satellite to broaden the company's base. Satellile's first release will be De Lata's 'Travels EP', which bas been produced by DJ Patrick Forge and producer Lee Hamblin. This willbe followed by a collaboration belween a relocated Soul Jazz arlist Chris Bowden (pictured) and drum & bass ouflt 4 Hero. Meanwhile, Soul Jazz will be running a monthly club, Freeform, al the new 333 Old Stclub, as well a weekly evening event at The Polar Bear in London's Soho. 

replay.bristol 
(Bad Boy) • -VOL 3' -1 i white label) • 'SPECIAL K' k (Défiant) •'IT'S AIRIGHT 

The Haymarket Walk, Bristol BS1 3LN Tel 01179 041134, fax 01179 265316 In business for nine years, Reptay has expanded to tive outlels, the mosf recent being a OJ equipment centre. Two record shops in Bristol spécialisé in dance and indie, a third in Baih sells bolh types ol music and Ihere's a Replay clolhing store in Bristol. The shop stocks a wide range ol music trom soul through to hardcore, and allrads many West Country DJs. 
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[BEATS&PIECES] 
k as spécial guest on Dave Pearce's Radio 'Aller Hours' show on Friday between 1am and 4am. Faver, who last month lost his show on ss aller 11 years, will lealure on the show's ller-hours slot playing some of his lavourile lunes.. .As readers ol last week's fl/W will know, ur 7 Days diarisl DJ BILLY NASTV was off lo 

Amsterdam al the end ol his week lo attend the Cily's Queen's Day célébration. However, disaster slruck when a barge Bllly was travelling to his gig on sank. Ail the passengers were OK but Billy's DJ boxes had to be fished oui and he played his gig in Amsterdam with a record box fuit ol wet vinyl and soggy cardboard...The organisera ol the  RADE, which is due to lake place on July 12, are sending oui an urgent appeal for sponsors lo help cover the last few thousands of pounds needed to cover the costs of the free evenl, whlch is hoping to 

draw a huge crowd. Inleresled parties can contact the organisera on 01273 704600...Well donc to RFCOROS, which reopened Ibis Salurday 11 months aller the Manchester IRA bomb destroyed ils promises. The shop's new address is: Unit 65, The Colliseum, Church Street, Manchester M4 1PL. Tel; 0161 907 3818...Keeping with the changes label FF 
■■■■MB 

Jamiroguai's 'Alrighf has finally ide it to number one, displacing : Brand New Heavies, who drop (ive, There are only two new tries in the Top 20 this week and ,,<6 overall. The highest new entry at 18 is the wonderful 'Gloser Than Close' by Rosie Gaines. The track, which has yet to show up on our other charts, was recorded two years ago for Motown and is now out on Glasgow-based independent garage label Big Bang and is set to be huge. Gaines, a former member of New Power Génération who's collaborated with The Artist on several album projects, has just been signed by Big Bang to a five-album deal; see next week's RM for the full story The highest climbers this week are Damage's 'Wonderful Tonight', up 16 to 21, and Nu Yorican Soul's 'It's Alright', climbing 15 to 13. I Most of the dramalic moves this week are in a Idownward direction though, with big drops for 

SWV, Zhane, Erykah Badu and Fugees. AH have enjoyed a long stretch on the Dance Airplay 40, especially Fugees, who spent 11 weeks in the Top 20 before dropping to 26 this week, Even the much-hyped "speed garage" track, Double 99's 'BIP Groove', has fallen four places to 36 after Just three weeks on the chart. Kiss 102 Manchester and 105 Yorkshire are celebrating this week. The stations broadcasf a two-hour recording of Junior Vasquez's Cream set on Sunday from 6pm-8pm, seven hours before Radio One aired Vasguez live from the Ministry of Sound. "We wanted to do it live on the Saturday night but we couldn't get the ISDN in time," says group head of music David Dunne, who received the go-ahead from Vasguez less than 48 hours before the event. Dunne's hot tip for the week is a track by Kinky Toys called 'Somewhere Out There'. available on import on Natural from Rolland. "We're getting asked for it ail the time," he says. 

fHIElQ5DEHHI® 
7 4 ALRIGHT .Umiroquai Sony S2 ; 2 8 YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Sliola Ama WEA ! 5 4 BLOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR f4ichael Jackson Epie j 4 4 DON'T LEAVE ME Blackslteel Interscope/MCA j 1 8 SOMETIMES Branl New Heavies ffrr/London j 8 8 HYPNOTIZE Nolorious B.I.G. Bad Boy Records 3 7 AROUND THE WORLD Oaft Punk Virgin ; 9 2 YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive RCA j 17 8 BELLISSIMA DJ Ouicksllver Posiliva/EMI | 13 3 LOVE IS ALL WE NEED Mary J. Blige MCA | 25 3 I LOVE YOU...STOP Red 6 Multiply 16 3 STAR PEOPLE George Michael AegearWirgin ; 28 3 IT'S ALRIGHT, IFEEL IT Ntiyorican Seul Talkin' Loud/Mercury j 1211 IBEUEVEI CAN FLYR. Kelly Jive/Atlantic | 5 IN MY BED Dru Hiil Island Black Music J 

YOU'RE NOT ÀLONE' OINe (RCA) • 'CL     CLOSE' Rosie Gaines (whitel • LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM' SHENA (VQ • 'SPYBREAK' Propellerheads (Wall Of - Sound)»'FEEL WHAT YOU WANT'KRISPNEW (Champion) • KOWALSKI' Primai Saeam (Creation) • TREE' Ultra Note (Slrictly Rhylhm) • 'ARGENT1NA' pj Healey & Amas (Positivo) • 'SOMEONE' Ascension M (Perfecto) • 'ALL THAT JAZZ' Ruffneck feat. Yavohn • 'WHATEVER' En Vogue (East West) »'UFE GOES I j ON' Symétries (Skyway) • 'FLOWTATION' Vincent De Moor (XU • 'MOMENTS OF MY UFE' Bobby * — brosio (Definity)» YOU TURN ME ON'JoeyNegro|Z)»*ITMU5TBE LOVE'Robin S (Atlantic)» I ishvv POWER1 Apollo Four Forty (Sony) • YOUR FACE' SLACKER (XL) • 'ME & THE PAPES' Jeru vs Diffinja i J (Payday/ffir) • 'FLAMING JUNE' BT (Perfecto) • 'WITH OR WnHOUT YOU' Mary Kioni (Monifesto) • y 'BETA' Empirion (XL) • 'DIRT' Deotb In Vegas (Concrète) • 'OFFICER SQUI6GLE (ADAM BEYER REMIX 2)' Pomm-E-Granite Portured) • 'EXPRESS YOURSELF Jimmy Polo (Perfecto) • 'PSYCHO BASE' Shodes Of Rhylbm (Coalitionl * ■WHiïE POWDER DREAMS' Flre Islond Punior Bo/s Own) • YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE' Brond New Heavies (ffir) « 'STAY' Isho D (Nortbwcstside) • "WAmNG HOPERIUY* D.Note (VQ • 'FREE (R.I.P. DUBV Ultra Note (AM;PM| • 'GO BANG' Dinosour L (Sleeping Bag/Hormlessl •'DIMENSIONS' Taylo (Cood looking) • 'MIND CONTROL' Boymcrong (RegaO • 'BEYOND REASON' Pressure Drop (Hord Hands) • ■HOUSE SEED' The Advent (ffn) • THIS IS NOW' Naked Ape (Wax Trax) • 'BUGSY'S. THEME' RIP Productions (41b Floor) • KATHY & ARMAND (white) • 'DANGEROUS' Some People (white) • 'ROCK THE BEAT I Club Refugee (whitel • '1CANT QUITE' Brasstoolh (white) •'MIND GAMES' Phunk Phoite (UHra) 'GET UP! GONEINSANEI' 

i 27 2 I DONT t '18 3 SMOKIN' ME OOT Warren G Def Jam/Mercury I 18NEW- GLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 19 14 3 MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND Sandy B Champion | 20NEW- DANCE WITH ME Tin Un Oui VC Recordings I 21 37 2 WONDERFUL TONIGHT Damage Big Life | 22 6 9 ON & ON Etykab Badu KedarAJniversal ; 23 20 4 5 MILES TO EMPTY Brownsfone MJJFEpic j 24 31 3 SUGAR H0NEY ICE TEA Goodlellaz Wild Card/Polydor j PositivatEMI j Mercury i 27 1011 CAN WE SWV Latace/Jive 28 11 8 REQUEST UNE Zhane 29 24 4 READY OR NOT Course Bro 30 RE 7 GROOVEBIRD Natural Born Groove 31 NEW- HEAD OVER REELS Allure 32 30 7 INSOMNIA Failhless 33 33 4 STEP INTO A WORLD... Krs-One 34 34 2 l'LL BE Coxy lîrown Feat. Jay-Z Def Jam/Mercury 35 39 2 WHAT THEY DO Rools Gelfen 36 32 3 R.I.P. GROOVE Double 93 Satellite 37NEW- HOPELESS Dionne Fatris Columbia 38NEW- SPIRIT Sounds Ol Blackness A&M i I 39 RE 2 AINT N0 PLAYA Jay- 

Positiva/Emi 
Cheeky 

10 35 4 SHINE Space Brot anifesto/Mercury 
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Sel up in 1995, AIVI:PIVI lias enjoyed chart 
success with tracks 

from Alkatraz, 
Klubbheads, the Police 

and Janet Jackson. Il 
currently bas one of the 

hottest tracks around 
with Ultra Nate's 'Free', 

which was licensed 
from Strictly Rhythm 

and will be released on 
June 2. AM:PIV1 is also starting two new 
imprints, Diffusion and 

Diffused. Label head 
Simon Dunmore talks to 

Tony Farsides 

dunmore 
WHY ARE YOU LAUNCHING TWO NEW LABELS? Essentially, they're the same label, the artwork is very similar. There's a slight différence so we can separate the music: Diffusion will be for more mélodie and vocal-orientated material whereas Diffused will be more tracky and a bit harder music. TheyTI still be house orientated but overall they'll be a bit more eclectic than AM:PM. There's so much music out there now that DJs and shops want some indication of what type of music a track's going to be euen before they've heard if. Also the reason we want the labels is (or artist development. When you put a record out on a major label, there's always an expectation that it's going to be a hit. If a record doesn't hit, then people look at the artist and there's pressure to drop them, By putting tracks out on a smaller label tirst, you can afford to develop an artist over a number of releases. Then if they take otf you can move them over to AM:PM or A&M. Hopefully, we'H also be able to be a bit more indulgent and pick up tracks earlier rather than doing that typical major thing of sitting on the fence waiting to see a buzz and then having to get the chèque book out." THERE'S DEFINITELY A VIBE ABOUT THE ULTRA NATE 'FREE' TRACK. "We've got a brilliant buzz and we haven't even mailed it yet, we only got the promos in today. We've already got everything you could want to get in terms of charts and reviews, including a play on Pete Tong's Essential Sélection. I think the track's a little différent and stands out. She's a great artist, she writes most of her own stutf and in the past probably hasn't done as well as she deserves to do, We signed it before the Winter Music Conférence and we worked that as a great forum for it because people like Tony Humphries and Louie Vega were playing it." THE LABEL'S CONCENTRATED QU1TE HEAVILY ON THAT AMERICAN SOUND HASN'T IT? "Only because we wanted to consolidale our market, which 1 think we've done, 1 feel we now have a good réputation. That's taken a couple of years and now we can afford to take some time and broaden things out a bit." WHAT'S COMING UP NEXT? "We've got a new Klubbheads track. The last one sold 100,000 copies and I think this one will do the same. The new one's called 'Disco Hoppin' and is basically a big cut-and- 

track without being in any way demeaning to my artists. We're also working the Sounds Of Blackness's 'Spirit', which is shaping up to be a hit. The Fugees mixes have given it a real new lease of life. In général, we've been doing ail right over the past year; we released 14 records and 11 of them made the Top 40, This year we've had four records out, two of which have made it into the Top 40. And, of course, we'H also soon have the first release on Diffusion, which is Jay Williams's 
WITH A FEW EXCEPTIONS, DANCE TRACKS IN GENERAL ARE HAVING HARD TIMES IN THE CHARTS AT THE MOMENT. WHAT ARE YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT THAT? "There are only a certain amount of records at the moment that have what it takes to be a hit and there are more people after them than ever. Also, the indicators of when a track is going to be 

in club departments should go back to A&Ring and making records rather than be just like licensing departments. That's the way forward." 

113201® 

SOMA RECORDINGS or 22 Jamaica Street, Glasgow 01 4QD. Tel: 0141 572 1477, fax: 0141 5721478 HISTORY Soma came together m Glasgow m 1991 with the original crew of Slam and Rejuvination (Stuart McMillan, Orde Meikle, Jim Muotune and Glenn Gibbons) and Slam club co-promoter Dave Clarke. A double-sided début single featuring Slam's 'Eterna' and Rejuvmation's 'IBO' kick-started the label by selling oui the initial run of 1,000 five times over. The Soma crew pride themselves on never having lost the buzz for music which brought them together during the acid house days, at rame time developing a label which boasts 14 artists. One of its biggest ;ess stories is Datt Punk, who have ..... been picked upby Virgin, A celebratory 50th release, 'Soma 50', was put out at the end of March, Although Soma is staying true to its club roots by keeping the 12 inches flymg out, the label is also breaking into the album market, with eight releases under its belt. Soma's live events and across Europe have remained synonymous with the label. This year's T In The Park will feature a Slam te Funk D'Void will embark on an underground club tour while Slam has a bigger scale club tour planned for September. Two weeks ago Soma moved from its humble origins into a square foot premises with ample for four pre-production stu " KEY STAFF: David Clarke, MD; Richard Brown, label manager; Jim Muotune. head of licensing; Glenn Gibbons, A&R; Stuart McMillan, A&R; Orde Meikle, A&R; Melanie Clarke, designer SPECIALIST AREAS; House and techno KEY ARTISTS: Slam, Funk D'Void, Maas, Envoy, Skintrade, Percy X, Rejuvination, Equus LAST THREE RELEASES: Various 'Soma 50'; Maas 'Latituc Hutton Drive 'Escapades From The Edge Of The World' COMING UP: Funk D'Void 'Bad Coffee'; Funk D'Void 'Technoir' (CD and LP) including free 40 minute live CD with first 1,000 CDs and 1,000 vinyl; Maas 'Look At Me Now, Falling' (l-Cube mixes) RETAILER'S VIEW; "Ten out of 10, a brilliant label, and when Richard took over, he really changed the direction and created a 
Lcredible label," - Dave Cawley, Fat Cat.^ 
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ï-ESSS|li- JOCK U°g bassi\ne Iha^ careeï as a 
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dj heaven 

'ENERGY FLASH' JOEY BELTRAM (TRANSMAT) "It's got a nice, driving beat, it's always 
remember the tirsl time 1 heard it when I went eut raving. It's never been far from my box. Sometimes I take it ont but it's always nearby and it always gets back in. 1 play it everywhere and it always goes down wicked. Euen though it's quite hard, because it's a classic you can get away with its barder edge. It's got such a ciear kick." ■STATE OF HOUSE' PACIFIC DANCE (BOMBA) "Again, this is quite hard) or rather it's __ more fast than hard. It came out in 1993 and it's got a big piano break in the beginning but when it kicks in, the bassline is awesome, one of the best l've heard. Even though'it's quite fuit on, iÇs a track that's more end-of-the- night Ministry when everyone's had a kicking night;" BLUE ROADS (WHITE LABEL) "Biue Roads is ail it says on the label so it could be the name of the artist or the title. think I got this from Global Grooves, it's ar amazing tune. I heard someone playmg it, Graham Fisher l think, and I was atter it fo âges. It's a really unusualiinstrumental, it drives along and breaks down in a Doors sample." 

DJ HEAVEN'S STEAMIN' 10 
•HORSE WITH NO NAME' Sastia (' ■DREAM ON' The Real (Oownboy) 'TEMPORARILY EXPENDABLE' Ur 

breakdowns. It's got a nice beat and nice vocal, that's the reason I like it and it goes very well over a break. It's original." 
•INNER CITY LIFE' GOLDIE V RABBIT IN THE MOON (FFRR) "When I first got this record it was little bit more mellow than what l'd ' been.playi.ng, bu! itwas still on the same tip because I play a lot of music with effects in. It's just an amazing tune. It's well produced, very well structured. Rabbit In The Moon do a very good remix of an already strong tune. I probably play it more as a warm-up tune now lo fit it in the flow of the set, or l play it at 

1 S 
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Li 'PHASES OF AN OUTER BODY EXPERIENCE' RABBIT IN THE MOON (HARD KISS) "This came out in '94 and there are a couple of excellent mixes on it that are both very différent. Again it's an instrumental and each track is like a musical journey. It's probably more a warm-up record or to be played towards the beginning of the set. It's not a driving tune, it's a ■ idoutof." 
SMOKEBELCH' SABRES OF PARADISE (SABRES OF PARADISE) "This has got a blissed-out afternoon feel but it's stilf good e to. Again, it builds up and breaks into an amazing s that sounds full. It goes down well at ail différent 

Communicauons) ■SET IN STONE' Bedrock (Stress) ■EAITHFUL- Phanlom (Source) •THE MESSAGE' (THE KRUSH BREAK MIX) 
'GUATAMA' Inner Sell (Slress) ■SHARE THE FALL' Reprarenl (Talkin Loud) 

nd at ail dr 
•BLADE RUNNER' REMARKE (DIG IT INTERNATIONAL) "This came out around '93 and it's a driving tune, an instrumental with beautiful piano chords over the top and excellent basslines. Basslines are what mainly draw me to a track, that's the one common link through ail the tunes in my box. That's why I love playing the Ministry because it's got such good speakers, the bass cornes alive." 

'FROZEN BASS' VOL 1 JOHNHY VICIOUS (VICIOUS) "The sound of the tune changes a lot through the record and it keeps people interested. It's slower and is very heavy in the bassline; half way through it breaks down with a maie vocal sample and the rhythm pattern changes for the second half of the tune." 
'AGE OF LOVE' AGE OF LOVE (REACT) "This is an obvious classic, it's an amazing tune and always will be, It crosses ail boundaries, that's why it's such a massive tune. You can play it in any club and get a reaction or if you have a little classic section in your set, you can play it then. It's not as original to play it anymore as you often hear other people playing it, but you can slip it in occasionally. 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

dàsjii 

km & 

THE AGE OF LOVE 'THE AGE OF LOVE' (REACT) (EURO) Timely nostalgie release for 'React 100' sees a triplepack of remixes for ttie track, which wa: arguably a blueprint for today's trance, dream house and the like. Emmanuel Top (of BBE fai creator of the original 'Age') fades in a minimal grumbling freestyle-tinkling workout, with ai overall feel akin to Moroder's 'Apartmenf. Secret Knowledge add hard punch and familiar "Corne on, dance with me...move your body, you'll love this beat" hooks, later erupting into Divine territory. Paul Van Dyk uplifts further with angelic moans, soaring synths and bubbling eco-303 and Baby Doc remains faithful to the original's urgency with his elements that include rasping synth and dramatic stuttered breaks. Though ail the new remixes are very brave efforts, Jam & Spoon's mixes are included, proof of not only their finest piece of work to date but also clear evidence of one of the most culturally moving pièces of electronic music ever. O O Û O Ç) • . 

D0UBm ,?n'R I P' GR00VE (HOUSE) (SATELLITE) ! 1 b t L0n(j0r's The hype surrou^ng^i^record ts^^ ^ ^ ^ 

bassline and so^d distorted rantmg over the op - a a( iSsually elicits the comment itsounds is but 'R.I.P.' is a grower and combination tha( dst just like Tori Amos". if the "speed garkie' scene continues to attract rm 

STATE OF THE FAMILY 'CAN'T STAND WITHOUT YOU' (UNDISCOVERED) A massive tune foï sure, this well-produced, ballsy garage eut - the first of Stl type to be dedicated to a Zimmer trame - is destinel to blow up big time. There's some neat mixes too ffom the Italian crew behind the single. The State Dub revolves around a tumbling bassline, the Garage mix is exkltly that and the Intinity One version is a dubbier, almost iocal-free affair. To round things off nicely, Jumping R|cords' K-Lab contribute two moody, atmospheric trarjedy mixes that add a refreshing twist to Melissa Bell's excellent vocal. O O O O BB 
TITO PUENTE JR FEATURING INDIA 'OYE COIVIO VA' (NUKLEUZ) (HOUSE) It was a surprise|t|iat this house cover of Santana's classic Latin rock jusion didn't become an anthem when it appeared a couple of years ago. It's been bubbling around ev ;and now cornes in new harder-edged t|sound like a Reel 2 Real record, which commercial chances although they rjthe tune. Luckily Joey Musaphia's iSncluded in the package and if Nu 

)00 ■et then thi TJ 
MO & SKINNY 'HERE I GO' (SUBVERSIVE) 5 (HOUSE) Departing from their usual US sound, Subversive's confidence in thé ijlewcastle-based duo - after some deft remixes - is realised in this excellent release. Uptempo and tierce in its |®t, the tune is eerily hooky at the mid break and wild rurming in the latter hait, with piercing acid rolls forging up thl température. A trip hop style benefits the bottom side f à real surprise, a heavy relentless beat plus warping kempards ail in a manie arrangement. Very compétitive. O pp OO CF 
HOUSE OF 909 -DEEP DISTRACTION EP' (PAGAN UK) | ; (HOUSE) The Bournemouthjcollective take time out to make their début on the new jpagan' imprint set up by ex-Tribal supremo Richard ^reeden. Up first is 'The Main Event', a thé ïigh and through, funky synths interlock l inic rhylhms, while the bass forces you «|iether you like it or not. An instant î ajprionty front-of-the-box scénario for Up' and 'Reprise' on the flip are i tjecking, they're a bit deeper but still An excellent example of deep British nM 
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[upfront house] 
! 1 3 FEEL WHAT YOU WAHT (DEKKARD/ROUO, BRUCE & MATIY/OUR TRIBE/V. IMBRES/SMOKIN' BEATS/MADDLAODS/VASOUEZ/PETER REIS MIXES) Krisline W Ctampion 2 10 2 I WANNfl BE THE ONLY ONE (BLACKBOX/PAUL GOTEL/SPS/BLACKSMITH/BOSKAT MIXES) Eternal (ealuring BeBe Winans 1st Avenue/EMI 3 49 3 BRAZEN 'WEEP' (RONNIE VENTUFIA/PAUL OAKENFOLO/JUNIOR VASQUEZ/HANI/DREADZONE MIXES) Skunk flnansie One Lillle Indian 4 18 2 GOTTA HAVE HOPE (OILLON & D1CKINS/BUBBLEMAN VS. JC MIXES) Blackoul 99North 5 ES] IV1INISTRY OF LOVE (HYSTERIC EGO/TALL PAUL/BROTHER GRIM MIXES) Hystérie Ego WEA 6 17 2 WITH OR WITHOUT YOU (QATTARA/EDDY FINGERS/DR JU/CANNYyMRS WOOD/SPIRITOAL MASTERS MIXES) Haty Kiani 7 3 3 ARGENTINA (JEREMY HEALY & AM0S/RAB8IT IN THE MOON/DIGITAL BLONDES MIXES) Jeremy Healy & Amos 8 2 5 YOU'RE MOT ALONE (OAKENFOLD & OSBORNE/ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/MATTHEW ROBERTS/GANJA KRU MIXES) Olive C, 9 23 2 0Y0 COMO VA fJOEY MUSAPHIALARN THiB&'CARLOS 'DEEP' SANIOSFUZZY LOGI&FliUK AUIHOROY/DOWN10 OEAfBllf MIXES) lill Piiînle Jr. fesliinng India 0 18 7 3 DEEP (DIGITAL BLONDES/STRETCH&VERNA/INCENT DE MOOR/REDJERRY MIXES) Ariel W O 11 [S!l THE VAMP (REVAMPED) (KEVIN SAUNDERSON/FRANK DE WULF MIXES) Oullander 0 12 El SUNSTROKE(DISCOC1TIZENS«HICANE MIXES) Chicane Xlr - 6 3 GO WITH THE FLOW (DEX & JONESEY/KLM/BIG KAHUNA BURGER MIXES) Loop Da Loop I 11 3 THE WAY (FARLEY & HELLER/CLUB 69/MURK/CRASH PRODUCTIONS/DIRTY WHITEBOY MIXES) Funky Green Dogs 8 3 I BOUT WAHT TO (f, KNUCKLES l,IIXES)/UN-BREAX HY HEART (f, fflUCKLES MJX)IYOU RE MAKIN' ME HIGH (SA1AAM REMI & EODISON ElECfflICK MIX) Tonl BraïtOii a LATINOS DEL MUNDO (WILD FRUITAJLT1MATE JALEO/MONTA MIXES) Latin Thing 28 2 REACH OUT FOR LOVE (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIX) Claudia Chin 0 18 15 3 TIME GOESBY (DOMINION MIXES) Charlie Dore 0 19 5 4 ARMED AND EXTREMELY OANGEROUS (BLACK SCIENCE ORCHESTRA/FULLINTENTION/CEVIN FISHER MIXES) Firet Choice O 20 21 2 PLAYMATE PUZZLE (PLANET NICE/BUG MIXES) Discolecs 0 21 4 4 R.l.P. GROOVE(MIX) Double 99 22 9 4 GUIDANCE (KAMILIAN/SOL BROTHERS/SPACE BROTHERS MIXES) Kamilian 23 ESI CASUALSUB (MIXES) E.T.A. 24 lia HELP ME MAKEIT (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/HUFF MIXES) Hulf & Pull Skyway 25 13 3 Tl AMO (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/PHAT 'N' PHUNKY MIXES) Gina G Elemal 26 El YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE (ROGER SANCHEZ/CURTIS & MOORE/IMTERFEARANCE/TUFF JAM MIXES) Brand New Heauies flrr 27 19 3 GONNA MAKE IT (D'STILLD/E.K.O, MIXES) Slateslde Moonstline 28 El JUST BE TONIGHT (BBG/PAGANINITRAXX/DISCO CITIZENS MIXES) BBG Hi-Life 29 34 3 ABSURD (HEADRILLAZ/MIGHTY DUB KATZ MIXES) Fluke Circa 30 37 3 SHARE THE FALL (WAY OUT WEST MIXES) RoniSize/Reprazenl TalkinLoud 31 16 3 LOVE 1S ALL WE NEED (MARK PICCHIOTTI/BORIS DLUGOSCH/CUTFATHER & JOE MIXES) Mary J. Blige Uplom/MCA O 32 ca LOOPS & TINGS (RED JERRY/BABY DOC MIXES) Jens Top Banana 33 39 2 PHANTASIZE (SYNERGY/HERTZHAGUE/PAKET-TOP MIXES) Loue Boots ZYX 34 41 4 HOLD ON (MOUSSE T/BLAZEMIXES)mtlSWEEKEND (LAID BACK MIX) AnnNesby AM:PM 35 14 6 SHINE (CANNY/QATTARA/FADE/HUFF MIXES) Space Brothers Earth Music/Mamlesto 36 El SWEET LIPS (JOEY NEGRO/FARLEY & HELLER/TONY DE VIT MIXES) Monaco Polydor 37 12 5 NIGHTMARE (BRAINBUG/TALL PAUL/BURGER QUEENS/PHAT MANHATTAN MIXES) Brainhug Positiva 38 25 3 CLUBLAND REFUGEES Clubland Relugees WildEngland 39 40 3 BEWITH YOU (SHARP/COW& GATE MIXES) Cherry Orchard Cleveland City 40 54 2 LIKE100 (NO ONE'S GONNA LOVE YOU) (JUNIOR VASQUEZ/FULL CREW/DALLAS AUSTIN/WOP DEM/FAT SAM MIXES)) For Real WnrdOIMoulh 41 52 2 PSYCHO BASE (HEADRILLAZ/CEASEFIRE/LONGMAN/SHADES OF RHYTHM MIXES) Shat ~ 42 27 5 DONT U WANT SOME MORE (DILLON & DICKINS/MATTER/TALL PAUL MIXES) Matter 43 El TOGETHER AS ONE (LUMINOUS) (BEAT FOUNOATION/ZIH LEVEL MIXES) Moodswings 0 44 42 7 AMOUR (DAVE T/PORN KINGS/FUNKOOG/LOCKOUT MIXES) Pom Kings 0 45 38 4 EXTREMIS (QATTARA/DOWNLOAD MIXES) HalteaturirgGillianAnderson O 46 El LOVE ALL OVER AGAIN (MIXES) New Création 0 47 50 2 NICE AND SLOW (BAGHEADS MIXES) John Campbell o 48 El SOMEONE (ASCENSION/SLACKER/SPACE BROTHERS MIXES) Ascension o 49 El SHAKE YOUR BODY Full intention O 50 El IT TAKES TWO (HINDSIGHT/SWEET MERCY MIXES) Rob Base & DJ EZ Rock 51 20 6 DANCE WITH ME (TIN TIN OUT/SHARP/DJQUICKSILVER MIXES) Tin Tin Oui (eaturingT 0 52 57 3 WATCHA GONNA DO Joy 4 Lite o 53 El FREE Ultra Nate O 54 El I LIKE IT (LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE/PHIL KELSEY MIXES) Angel Moraes O 55 El 001 (DILLON & OICKINS/STEALTH/DISTANT DRUM/NECROMONIC MIXES) Gilted O 56 El MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND (DEEP DISH/CURTIS & MOORE/MALCOLM DUFFY MIXES) Sa 0 57 36 3 OH YEAH BABY (BEATMASTERS/TONY DE VIT MIXES) Dweeh O 58 Cl HEAVEN ON EARTH (DILLON & DICKINS/ANDY GRAY/EDDY FINGERS/STEVE SP 0 69 53 4 IVlADDENINGSHROUD(HANI/LES VISITEURS DU SOIR/INTOLLERATOR MIXES) Acacia GOTTA LOVE FOR YOU (FULL INTENTION/SHARP/KEVIN SAUNDERSQN/SERIAL DIVA MIXES) Sériai Diva 

Higher State 
Ail Around The World 

ny Hadley 

* [commen tary]| 
by alan jones Despite a sllght dip inl support for the second weekB in a row. KRISTINE W's 'Fee" What You Want' bas a handsome lead at the top this week, witb 20% more support thao ETERNAL's 'I Wanna 8e The Only One' and nearly 50% more thar SKUNK ANANSIE, at numberthree vvilh 'Brazen 'Weep". The Eternal single surged massively in the latter hait of the week, and must be fancied to take the crown next v/eek...Skunk Anansie's 'Brazen T/Veep" has had an uneven chart career to date, moving 23-49-3. The initially serviced 10-inch, featuring Ronnie Ventura mixes, was quickly dropped by DJs but the arrivai of a new 12-inch doublepack of mixes by Paul Oakenfold, Junior Vasquez, Hani and Dreadzone has proved a real tonic... JUNIOR VASQUEZ also has mixes on the Kristine W single and the FOR REAL track, whiçh moves 54-40 this week. He appeared on Channet 5's Entertainment programme last week, giving a short but frank interview in which he revealed how much he charges for a mix (apparently up to $50,000 for major label priorities but next to nothing for smaller labels with interesting projects), and confirmed that even though a mix is tagged with his name, it's likely to be the work of his four-man team rather than himself...Seventles pop hitmaker CHARLIE ('Pilot Of The Airwaves'MUlBE is unlucky this week with her excellent single 'Time Goes By', which slips 15-18 despite a small increase in support. It's particularly strong in the North, where it never really died after a run on the chart last year as an Italian import...There are breakers aplenty Uns week, with the leading contenders being HYDRA, D'NOTE, BOBBY D'AIVIBROSIO, AUBAMA 3, VINCENT DE MOOR, EMISSARY. D-INFLUENCE, CHRIS BRAID. AMEN, WILD ENGLAND, BASEMENT JAXX, LIONROCK, MOTOR BOOTY, MO & SK1NNY. PROPELLERHEADS, RAINBOW CONNECTION, SASHI, 2 HIGH, RICHARD ANTONY DAVIS, EMPIRION, BEAT FOUNDATION, SX DUBS, ROSIE GAINES, DURAN DURAN, KALEEF, HARDBODY, GRftHAM GOLD, FAZE ACTION. CHER, RICH B and PHAT DIK. 

$©cc pevet* 

MX. 

fl James Brouun sample, Soulstompin' 
mixes by Boris Dlugosch, a Pouuerful Preacher mix by DJ Sneok, Mousse T 

engineering and keyboarding 
and produced by the 

Basement Bovs. 
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alternativect|ts 

MISTURADA VOL 2' VARIOUS (FAR OUI) Brazilliant Azymuth reworks by Flytroni* and Co 

RAW THROUGH A STRAW COMATOSE (DMR) 

GOTNEXr (ALBUM) KRS-ONE (JIVE) I.P. H.O.P. till you drop 
by gilles petersoo 

' fîemTnarv în M main «Wb mia but comas alive in S »? .mon tnrows a paandino bassina and 

33 » SÏ-aXl being a useiul addition tn the oackaoe. Not an instant record but th.s could become a real underground sleeper over tbe commg |L monlhs. O O O O 
'.^ïïSSlTE 'HELL'S K1TSHEN (REMIXES)' 

Beyer The Advent set forth the proceedings on the A- side as always tough and uncompromismg. Forward- thinking monstrous beats and manipulated harsh sounds bave it out with the speaker-pumshmg bass This little beauty ain't interested in breakin down, it s full steam ahead and make no mistake. Adam s two reworkings keep up the relentless assault on our eardrums with dark atmospherics and stark noises, hammer jackin' percussion and phat analogue pressure, Nothing more, nothing léss. O O O O  
JUSTIN BERKOBI 'PREDICAMENTS' /rcrHum (FORCE INC) (TECHNU) Briqhton-based Justin Berkobi delivers four expérimental tracks on the darker side of the spectrum. On the litle track the build up is slow; gradually Justin twists the controls increasing the intensity to boilmg point. Halfway in, a dirty painful noise explodes into action and paranoid minds start to lose their gnp. This boy's dark, think Ed Rush gone techno, and you're only warm. Solid stuff. O O O O ulvl 

MATTHEW 'WHAT MORE: IN FIVE COLOURS' (NARCOTIX INC) (ALTERNATIVE) A mini-album no less from an artist who is, it seems, liberated from the restraints of catégorisation. The five pièces of music driff from DJ Shadow-style mellow beats and piano to jazzed-up funk and raw breakbeat madness. There's some great dialogue samples in there too, making this a remarkable début and a retreshingly original record. O O O O O 
PEAGE DIVISION 'CROSS WIRES' (LOW PRESSINGS) (TECHNO) j Clive Henry and Rocky (X-Press 2) turn out their third release for their new imprint. 'Cross Wires' kicks off in the usual DJ format while subtle hats and drums build things nicely. A sneaky bass sample works up with twists of filtering and modulation creating touches of moody atmospherics. Over on the flip, Back 2 Back head in a housier direction, pretty much in the same vein as the title track production wise. This offers a kinda disco feel with plenty of dancefloor punch. Check it out. O O O O DM 
PROCESS TNTERNAL HORIZON' (FLYING RHINO) (TRANCE) A fizzy trance track that throbs along with plenty of twisted synth sounds over a steady mélodie bassline, this is quite an intricate tune. There's more going on under the surface than at first appears and once you'ue got used to the distracting noises, it becomes quite infectious, The B-side's 'Funktion Junktion' is more of a continuation than a separate track and is actually a lot more adventurous, particularly in the long breakdown. O0&.Q TJ 
MONKEY MAFIA '15 STEPS' EP (HEAVENLY) (ALTERNATIVE) This double 10 inch features four new cuts from Mr Jon Carter in bolh big beat and bogling guises. 'Lion In The Hall' is a chunky beat samba - a sort of tribal funk with cowbells - that is absolutely insatiable. Next up is a guest mix from Glaswegian Krash Slaughler on the scratch-heavy beats fusion 'Crash The Decks: Slaughter The VinyT. Then cornes the bogling mash-up 'Métro Love' that, on its own, deserves to be a huge smash with its combination of lilting melody and thumping beats. Finally, there's 'Beats In The Hall', a double bass and cowbell version of the lead track. Ail in ail, a devastating display of deck-destroying beats. O O OOO BB 

M1GHTY DUB KATZ 'GHETTO GIRL' (SOUTHERN FRIED) (H0U, This frantic cut-and-paste job is not half as cool as Just Another Groove' but it will still move the crowd with its cheesy disco chants, fiercely camp shouls and Daft Punkish basslines. The flipside's 'Work It, Work lt' is a chunkier affair with its warped funk bass, mildly acidic touches and dub disco synths. It too has Daft Punk overtones, but Norman Cook could rightly claim that he was exploring the same territory with 'Super Disco Trance' on the first Might Dub Katz EP way back in 1994.0 O O O AB 

. RESTLESS SOUL * 'PSYK0DEL1K' , (SLIP'N'SLIDE) (HOUSE) ' This was originally out on Basement 282 last year, and 3 like 'Marna' has now been I promoted to Slip'N'Slide with 
I Andrew Weatherall. His Two . Lone Swordsmen mix is a spacey and spooky îi percussion-led affair that ■ evokes memories of Raw Silk's I freaky'Just In Time And 1 Space'. Meanwhile Phil Asher j and Luke McCarty's own | Peaktime Mix is a trippy dub disco excursion that will gradually worm its way into your mind. O O O O AB 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES 'YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE' (FFRR) (HOUSE) If 'Sometimes' is starting to drive you crazy then this next single (surely the best song on the 'Shelter' album) is here to take you to a higher plane. The remixes have a job competing with the huge uplift value of the album version (whioh 1s on a par with the original of Nu Yorican Soul's Tt's Alright') and some (Roger S) don't even try. Curtis & Moore and Tuffjam do much better on the house front and interfearance try a more unusual wandering funk attack. O O O OO D&H 
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LOUE IS ALI WE NEED SPIRIT INMYBED LIKEI DO 1 REQUESTLINE DINAH/RISING TO THE TOP i SATURDAY NIORT (LP) HEAD OUER REELS ! 5 MILES TO EIV1PTY IWANNA BE THE ONLY ONE ) HYPNOTIZE 1 LIKE TRIS i LIKE THAT i LIEE AFTER DEATH (LP) ! NOONEBUTYOU i WHAT KIND OF MAN i DONT LEAUE ME/NO DIGGITY (RENIIXES) I DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER I STAY RIGHT HERE ? AINT NO NIGGA/AINT NO PLAYA î TELL ME DO U WANNA ! NICE AND SLOW ) CANWE î STEPINTO A WORLD (RAPTURE'S DELIGHT) 1 WHAT TREY DO ? HEAVENLY DAUGHTER/LOVELY 3 ONE IN A MILLION HEAVENLY RAIN 4 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR SHAKEIT 5 NO TIME 5 THEULTIMATE 0 ASSORTED PHLAVORS (LP) WHEN YOU NEED MY LOVIN' 2 NOBODY 6 NEVER HAD A LOVE LIKE TH1S BEFORE 3 TM NOT FEELING YOU 1 JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT l'LLBE 

Dm Hill 

Jay-Z lealuring Foxy Brmvn Ginuwine John Campbell SWV KRS-One 
Aaliyah Chris Braide MichaelJackson 

Sleven Dante S Julie! Roberts Yvette Michèle Tasha Holiday Foxy Brown lealuring Jay-Z Erykah Badu Lost Boyz 

Atlantic 
Hall 01 Fame/Epic "arlophone. Eleklra 

[commentary] | by lony farsides 
AH sorts o( interesting changes ■ ire going on in this week's chart I with MARY J BIJGE (inally stealing her away to the top just v/hen it seemed she might fail to rise any higher, having stuck at number three for the previous two weeks. This no doubt reflects what many people feel, i.e. that bolh Blige's single and album are "growers"...f OR REAL's recent switch of label to Arista is obviously paying diuidends with 'Like I Do' leaping a hefty 29 places to be this week's highest climber... Perhaps morecurious, though, is the case of BROWNSTONE, who last week fell front • number 10 to 12, only to rebound and this week find themselves back in the Top 10 at number nine...Finally, a rare but weicome UK entry into the Top 10 with ETERNAL, who have secured club support on the back of a strong set of mixes and specialist radio support...MARK MORRISOH has been given his own imprint at WEA for which he will A&R. Called Mack Life, the label's first signing will be one of the UK's most well regarded ragga MCs TOP CAT...Apparently one of the members of THE ARTIFACTS have got themselves into a bit of a scrape with the law in the States, meaning that the UK tour which we gave détails of last week has had to be cancelled...MINT CONDITION have announced some dates to replace those supporting the now cancelled TONIBRAXTON tour. They'H be at The Jazz Cafe on May 20 and as support to Sounds Of Blackness on May 23 at the Brixton Academy. 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES 
SEVENTH IVIOVEIVIENT 'LUVTRAXX' (JUS' TRAX) (HOUSE) This fleshed-out house groove should have more mainstream appeal than your lypical Jus' Trax release (if ever such a thing exisls), The rolling pianos, cleverly- looped vocal samples and dumping rhythms will keep them jumping from the overground to the underground and ail points in between. The flip boasts two useful mixes in the shape of Luvdubeats, which strips away the piano, and 606 Luv with its dubbed out vocals and beefed up bass. O O O O AB 
MICHAEL KING 'MAXIMUM POWER EP' (CENTRAL STATION) (HOUSE) This EP starts off with a couple of party tracks, 'Maximum Power' and 'The Secret Mix', that are good and groovy without taking themselves too seriously. There's plenty of tinkling ivory and soothing vocal snippets and an almost old Italian house feel. On the B-side, 'Freak Inside' is a more heads-down shuffler while T Don't Need (Your Love)' is the stand-out track that should sell this EP - a floor-moving chunk of cool funky house with a good breakbeat interlude and a "shake it baby" vocal. O O G O D&H 
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OUTLANDER 'THE VAMP - REVAMPED" (R&S) Perhaps because no-one Brilish bas had a hand in it. these 
(HOUSE) e enormous noise classic are 

mJ H ,u.,w, common denominator speed-it-up-and-scream-a-lot monstrosities they could bave been Instead Kevin Saunderson builds a skyscraper of a mix tbat wobbles and swirls and nakes you vvant to stamp your feet (ail over mosl UK remixers in tact). On the other side, Frank de Wulf keeps more to the original (just adding some van Helden tricks for contemporary suitability). Its a cheeky mix but one that allows memories of why full-on embarrassing raving was so...mental. Totaliy 
DISCOTECS 'PLAYMATE PUZZLE (REMIXES)' (HEAT) (HOUSE) You may guess from the name that this is another disco looping houser and...o( course rt is The Fat Assid is a big bleeping. sgueaking, rolling hi-per energy version peppered with TU rock to the rhythm ail through the nighfs and bound to induce more of that dancing that strangely resembles the Charleston The Bug remix is along similar lines but the best mix is supplied by top London house coolios Planet Nice and is a perfect introduction to these gents if you've faiied to catch any of their own catalogue so far. It's a solid funky slab-laden chugger - more likely to make your rump shake than your hands reach for the sky. 00 O O D&H 

(HOUSE) 
1e. whe're have you been? It's that marvellous crackly slow-funkin "this is show business" track thafs been doing the rounds for months - only to (inally be released amid some "it was originally a gabba track at 45" story. Well who cares really? Here it is. finally, in full UK 

E.T.A.'CASUAL SUB' (EAST WEST) 

. deeply unpleasant plinky plonky fast'n'trancey mix, the plink-free track you're after piay al the speed your blood vesseis find most bearable) and an amusing Eighties s someone else's record mixing in ail over the place, Has been and will be some ^ ^ r-used word like essential. O O O O O 
(thalyou'r 

«rbaiicuts  :  'NO ONE BUT YOU" VERONICA FEATURING CRAIG MACK Seriously large hip hop meets r&b head-on 
m 

HEAO OVER RÉELS (REMIX)' ALLURE FEATURING NAS (WEÂ) First signing to Mariah Carey's new Grave label 
m 

'STOP BY' RASHAAN PATTERSON (UNIVERSAL) Incredibly under-raled talent, a classy funk eut 
j'FEELTHE NEEO' G-NATION FEATURING ROSIE (COOLTEMPO) Cool summer groove with hypnotic vocal 

m 
TUBE GOOD (REMIX)' FOXY BROWN (OEF JAM) Using Queen's 'Another One Bites The Oust' to great effect 

m 'NEXT LIFETIME (LINSLEE REMIX)' ERYKAH BADU (MCA) Remix of second single for the Queen of Street Cool 
m 

'JUST ANOTHER CASE'Cru (DÉF JAM) Rap flavoured lit' sumthin'... 
m 

•YOU BRING ME UP' KC & JOJO (MCA) Mid-paced club track from the Hailey Bros. Minus Devante and Mr Dalvin 
M 

■EXPRESS YOURSELF' JIMI POLO (PERFECTO) Mélodie re-release that hardly sounds dated 
m WHO'S THE MACK' MARK MORRISON l've been cheated 'cos 1 can't play it on air yet 

jCompîled by trey0r fieiSOII 1 
|and playetl on his Radio One show on Salurdays 3.30pm-6.30pi 2  

GLENN UNDERGROUND 'THE JERUSALEM
(HP

0
S
use) ; 

^ Kan^fh the smoothest surname in the world 1 
L house music follows up the highly-acclaimed ! 'Atmosfear' long player of early last year with The Iprusalem EPs'. G.U. doesn't take this album to a 

i new dimension but he does know how to seduce your ears. Over these eight compositions, Glenn 1 builds a collection ol deep, deep, )azzy textures ; and sexy irrésistible funk driven house H s production is outstanding, paymg great attention to détail, and he is a masler when i» cornes to | layering sounds. Highlights in(;lu,d® n
h

c,e ' : 'Negro Cry1 and 'There Is ATime . Like stablemate i Dan Curtin, Underground is a purveyor of the fmest funk. Quality. O O O O m 

'' VAR10US 'STORM FROM THE ^(MOViNG SHADOW) (DRUIVl & BAbb) 1 Once again showcasing the talents from the East 1 Coast ot England, this 10-trackerthat s sensibly : pressed on triple vinyl includes PFM s epic 'Eleventh Hour' as well as energised efforts from JMJ, Flytonix, Kudos and Alex Banks. joooo JH j 
ALEEM'SOUND SEASON'(PRO-ZAK TRAX) (HOUSE) Anyone hoping for an album of 'Why Hawaii' after 'Why Hawaii' will be sadly disappointed with this release but everyone else should adore it or 

: there's no justice in the world. Being French, it should catch plenty of eyes and thafs exactly how j il should be. Its best moments are the gorgeous slower tracks - the silky vocal number 'To Love A Man' or the cute sampling 'Profit Leave' - and they're easily worlhy of, say, a Bassomatic at their l best. House tracks like 'Filtri Organi', which was released on Concrète release, are good too, if nol as ail-round amazing. And then finally there's 'Why Hawaii' (a track also appearing on several i samples nearyou now...). Altogether now ; "Encore. Encore..." ÔO O O O D&H 
: VARIOUS 'TRIPTONITE' (JOURNEYS BYDJ) (HOUSE) ; , Another hot steppin' JDJ mix compilation from a i label that excels in the genre. 'Triptonite' features ; the tender touch of up-and-coming DJs Andrew j Galea, Jason Moore and Tomi Slava and is ; themed around JDJ's monthly Triptonite night at The End. Jason Moore starts off on a laidback mix ol jazzy and dubby vibes; Andrew Galea storms in on an electro tip and moves into some chunky , house while Tomi Slav tinishes the event with some massive, main-set-of-the-night style house cuts.OOOO SD 
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QP 
[commentary] by alan jones 

1 FEEL WHAT YOU WANT ■ 10VESHINEALIGHT i AMOUR I YOU'RE NOT ALONE i I DONT WflNT TO/UN-BREAK MY HEAR/YOU'BE BIAKIN' î PHANTASIZE JUST BE TONIGHT î PLEASE DONT GO BRAZEN 'WEEP1 
LOOPS & TINGS 1 CUDDLY TOY/LOVE WON'T WAIT 1 I LOVE YOU...STOP! 5 STAR PEOPLE 3 YOU CAN DO MAGIC 

ETERNAl are number t the Club Chart, atlOi Urban Cbart; Ihls week, returning to latter just eight weeks after 'Don't You Love Me' (inished of duty al the summit. They'n 

! GO WITH THE FLOW TIMEGOESBY 1 GUIDANCE ! ARGENTINA î SLEEPING IN MY CAR'97 M1NISTRY OF LOVE 1 SHINE ( NIGHTMARE 2 IN THE GHETTO UTINOS DEL MUNDO SUMMERTIME 7 SENSATIONAL 8 BELLISS1MA THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG (IT'S IN HIS KISS) R.I.P. GROOVE 6 SHINE 

Cicero Michelle Gayie DJ Quioksilver 

Almighly Positiva Dance Pool Faze-2 Academy Street 

WE VIE IWANTYOU CANWETALK... 

Space Brothers f.liquel Brovrn Ftmky Gteeu Dogs Slakka Bo & Titiyo with Fleshquartel S Na 

Wanna Be The Only One' got less support than any previous Pop number one this year...Britain's successful Eurovision entry, ■Love Shine A Lighf by KATRINA & THE WAVES, experienced a 42% surge in DJ support lasl week but only moves 7-6, primarily because il was a long way behind the leading group. While it has a chance of becoming the second British entry in a rovv to top the CIN sales chart, it has some way to go before it can match Gina G's 'Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit's Pop Chart success of last year. Gina's single topped the chart for four weeks, and was number two for the year, behind Michael Jackson's 'Stranger In Moscow'. Meanwhile, CODE RED, who lost out to Gina G last year, have a nevv Pop hit of their own in the form of 'Can We Talk...'. Debuting at 40 this week, it's writlen by the ubiquitous Babyface, And DO RE Ml, whose oddball 'Yodel In The Canyon Of Love' was a losing Eurovision contender in the domestic beats this year, are picking up lots of support in the clubs, and are likely to chart next week. 
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COOLCUTS HOTLINE Q891 515 585 THE FASTEST WAY TO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC WWW" W 

(2) 
2 CES] 
3 H) 
4 QES 
5 m 
6 CES! 
7 œ'1' 
8 
9 
10 (3) 
11 m 
12 (5) 
13 CES] 
14 CES! 
15 

17 z 
18 m 
19 m 
20 m 

In t 

FREE Ultra Nat6 (ShapinguptobeanthemwithmixesfromMoodllSwingJullIntentionandRlP.) 
WAITING HOPEFULLY D*Note (Deep Dish's vocal and dub mixes willmake this huge) 
AGE OF LOVE The Age Of Love (Techno anthem in newmixes from Paul Van Dyk. BabyDoc and Secret Knowledge) 
REACH 4 THE MELODY Victoria Wilson James 

AIVLPWI 

STAYlsha 0 (A Cleveland City sleeperthat'sbackwith new mixes from AndyLing) 
YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Grand New Heavies (Mixes from Roger S, Curtis & Moore, Brown (S Lamontand Interfearance) ffrr 
WHITE POWDER DREAMS Fire Island (Deep and soulfulgarage from Fartey & Helter) 
SOMEONE Ascension (Stacker and Space Brothers provide the essentiel mixes) 
RIGHT HERE Eros Euphony (Odando trance from Jimmy Van Malleghem andSean Cusick) 
REACH OUT FOR LOVE Claudia Chin (Mark Picchiotti with a tough house dub) 
GHETTO GIRL Mighty Dub Kalz (The irrépressible Norman with another stormin'tune) 
PEOPLE OF LOVE Amen (Crossovertrance with mixes from Digital Blondes) 
HELP ME MAKEIT Huff & Putf (Back with hot new mixes from Rollo & SisterBliss) 
PANTHER PARTY Mad Moses (Chunky NYhouse featuring a brief and bizarre rendition ofthe PinkPanthertheme) 
Gl VE IT UP Victor Calderone (Tough urban tribal house straight from the New York underground) 
MOVIN' ON Moodlife feat. Sonya Rogers (Euro garage with mixes from Stephan Mandrax & Mousse Tand F.O.S.) 
PSYCHO BASE Shades Of Rhythm (Tough drum 'n'bass with mixes from Headrillaz) 
SUBMISSION The Freak And Mac Zimms (Pumping Euro trance from Rolland) 
IN VADER Koolworld (Bouncy hardcore classic in a new set of mixes from Solar Stone, Choci S DJ Ariel) 
THE WAYTHAT YOU FEEL Adeva (With mixes from Mark Picchiotti, K-Ktass and Eddy Fingers) 

Junior Boys Own 
Perfecto 

Sony 
Southern Fried 

Positiva 
Skyway 

Hi Life 
Limbo 

Suntone 
Coaltion 

Quad 
Koolworld 

Distinct'ive 

Ll 

recording studios & mixing 
record niirror: 31 may 97 

record mirror is introducing a sériés of spécial features over the coming months, focusing on the issues that affect and influence our industry. Starting this month with a look at life in dance recording studios, over the coming months we'll be throwing the spotlight on business activities around the UK which contribute to the success of the dance industry in this country, as well as venturing abroad to see how the business shapes up jp other countries. 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 
After Ihe pop phenomenon i Spice Girls and tho electroi triumi II 111 i Brothers and Prod 

The Man In The 

28), Faithless (63-62), Prodigy (64-69), SneakerPimps (94-89) and PhilCollins (95-100). 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

AUSTRIA FRANCE 

ARTIST PROFILE: THE BLUEBOY 
•=5Si~*"p —- 

figuring in the immensely 

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN 

AUSTRALIA CANADA 
Spice Girls Virgin Prodigy 2 191 INSOMNIA 
Prodigy XL 3 Znr"™ Alîanlic 4 im S0NG2 4 "0' r! wN Chrysalis 
Spice Girls Virgin 5 - - 

26-year ■oldinaoncefamilia very likely rôle of club DJisn'ti prospectthesedays, oui, despite withdrawing totally from the média circus.Blackmore in his guise as The Blue 

TRACKWATCH: 

Ksh 

THE PEPSI CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
ms w » Artist label CaL No. (Oisltibotor) This last litle Artist label Cat. No. (Oistributor) 

^ , .... wonderfultonight Damage Big Ue CD:BLRDA 134 (P) )l 1 m SHINE The Space Brothers Manifesto FESX 23 |F) 
2 eu 5 MILES TO EMPTY Brownstone MJJ/Epîc CD:6640962 (SM1 2 oa THEPROPHET CJ Bolland ffrrFX 3001F) 

TT^VOU MIGHT NEED S0MEB0DY Shola Ama WEACD;WEA097CDtlW| 3 csaTHESHADOW Dom&Rob&Goldie MovingShadowSHADOWIOORl (SRD) 
4 ça LOVE IS AU WE NEED MaryJBlige Upîown/MCA CDtMCSTD 49035 (BMG) IH i IT'SALRIGHT, 1FEELIT! Nuyorican Soul featuring Joceb/n Brovzn Ta&in Loud TIXX 22 (F) 
5 2 1 BELIEVE1CAN FLY RKelly JivaJIVETllSIP) 5 E3 HOLDONEP Ann Nesby AM:PM 5822331 (R 
6 i ALR1GHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 6642356 (SM) 6 2 AINTNOPLAYA Jay-Z featuring Foxy Btown Northwestside 74321474851IBM6) 
7 6 DONT LEAVE ME Blackstreet Interscope INT95534(BMG) 7 E3 1 LIKEIT Angel Moraes AM:PM 5821811 (F) 
8 4 BL00D ON THE DANCE FL00R MichaelJacksc m EpicCD®44625ISMI 8 ES FORBIDDEN FRUIT Paul Van Dyk Déviant DVNTISXIV) 
9 5 INMYBED DruHill Fourth & Broadway CD:BRCD353(F) 9 ES ANDTHENTHERAINFALLS Blue Amazon SonyS3BAS301(SM) 

10 7 SUGAR HONEYICETEA Goodfellaz WildCard/Polydor 5736131IR 10 4 1 LOVE YOU...STOP! Red 5 MultiplYl2MULTY 20 (TRC/BMG) 
11 9 HYPNOTIZE The Notorious Bli G PuffOaddy/Arisla 74321466411 (BMG) 11 3 ALRIGHT 

12 ES SPYBREAK! 
Jamiroquai Sony S2 6642356 (SM) 
Propellerheads Wall Of Sound WALLT 029 (V) 

13 CD H0LD0NEP Ann Nesby AM:PM 5822331 (FI 13 Ea SOUND 0FEDEN Casino WotxW0RXT005(P) 
14 10 SENSATIONAL MichelleGayle Ist Avenue/RCA CD:74321419302 (BMG) 14 6 NIGHTMARE Brainbug Positiva 12TIV 76 (E) 
15 13 SOMETIMES TheBrandNewHeavies ffrrCD:BNHCD8(R 15 Ea MORNINGLIGHT Team Deep Multiply 12MULTY19 (TRC/BMG) 
16 il VAPORS Snoop Doggy Oogg Interscope INT 95530 (BMG) 16 Ea YOU GOT THE LOVE Source featunng Candi Staton React 12REACTX89 (V) 
17 14 WANTEDDEADORALIVE 2PacandSnoc rp Doggy Dogg OofJam5744051 (F) 17 10 THAWILD STYLE DJ Suprême DistinctiveDISNT29|P) 
18 13 0N&0N Erykah Badu Universal UNI 56117 (BMG) 18 CE THIS ISDISC0 Dave Angel Fourth & Broadway 12BRW352 (R 
19 17 REQUESTLINE Zhane Motown CD:86fl6452 (R 19 en GOUA LOVE FOR YOU Sériai Diva Sound Of Ministry SOMT29 (3MV/SM) 
20 15 LET'S GETD0WN Tony Toni Tone featuring DJ Quik Mercury MERX485 IF) 20 7 NETHERWORLD LSG Hooj Choons HOOJ 52R (RTM/DISC) 
21 18 STEPINTO A WORLD (RAPTURE'S DEL1GHTI KRS One JjveJIVETdllIP) 21 5 DANCE WITH ME Tin Tin Out featuring Tony Hadley VCRecordingsVCRT17(E) 
22 23 CAN WE SVW JiveJtVET423(P) 22 13 DONT LEAVE ME Blackstreet Interscope INT95534 (BMG) 
23 16 N0B0DY Keith Sweatfeai uring Athena Cage ElelttraEKR233r(W) 23 9 HYPNOTIZE The Notorious BIG PuffDaddy/Arista74321466411 (BMG) 
24 12 WISHES Human Nature Epie CO:6644485 (SM) 24 8 GALAXIA Moonman HeatRece,dingsHEAT007(V) 
25 24 REIVIEIVIBER ME Tlie BlueBoy Pharm 12PHARM1 (TRC/BMG) 25 El V CLASSIC SAMPLER - VOL 2 Various V Recordings V022 (SRD) 
26 26 HIT'EM H1GH (THE MONSTARS' ANTHEMI t/CoolicyilCoolJJMathtdMaa MaiitltASHÎIIW) 26 Ea LET MERE YOURUNDERWEAP 1 Club 69 Twisted UK'lW121fl012(RTM/DlSC) 
27 27 T0 UVE& DIE IN LA Makaveli Interscope INT95529(BMG| 27 Ea DISCOVERIES Tipple limbo LIMB65r(P) 
28 28 DON'T LET GO (LOVE) EuVogua EastWestA397BT|WI 28 21 SCARED Slacker XL Recordings XLT 84 (W1 

1^] 32 RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE Fugees Mercury 5740691 (H 29 il M0DE.1. IQ Collective Trouble On VinylTGV 12026 (SRD) 
30 20 DO MYTHING Busta Rhymes i ElektraEKR235T(W) 30 22 BELLISSIMA DJ QuicksUver Ppsidval2TIV72(EI 
31 23 THE REAL THING UsaStansfielr ) Arista CD:74321463212(BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 32 30 KEEP ON KEEPIN' ON MCLyte/Xsca pe AtlanticA3950T(W) 
33 33 CANT N0B0DY H0LD ME DOWN PulfDaddyleatuiiagMase PuffDaddy/Arista 74321461551IBMG) 1 3 SHARE MY WORLD Artist label Cal No. (Distributot) Mary J Blige MCA -/MCC11619 (BMG) 34 34 GOTTABEYOU 3T EpicCDB643642lbM) 2 2 SATURDAY NIGHT 35 22 MIGHTYLOVE Lorraine Cato MCA MCST40086 (BMG) 

GeffenGFST 22240 (BMG) 3 JEU ALLURE 4 CEI TIME FOR HEALING Allure Epie 4875241/4875244 (SM) Sounds 01 Blackness PerspetBve/MM 5490291OTJ1 IF) 36 25 WHATTHEYDO 
37 36 LOVE GUARANTEED Damage Big life CDtBLRDA 133 (PI 5 t B1AME PflESENTS 10GICAI PROGRESSION IEVE! 6 4 DIG YOUR OWN HOLE 

1 Various Good Looking GLRLP 002/GLRMC 002 (V) The Chemical Brothers VirginXDUSILPZOTUSTMC2 |E) 
38 38 GETMEHOME FoxyBrownf' eaturing BlackstreetDef Jam 12DEF32(R 7 10 SISTERS OF SWING III Various PoWram TV/Global-W34654IFI 
39 37 FOREVERMORE PuN Johnson Work/Columbia CD:6644075(SM1 8 6 LIFE AFTER DEATH 9 7 WATERBED HEV Heavy D Uptown-/UPTC53033(BMG) 
40 31 NO TIME LirKimfeatur ingPuffDaddy Atlantic A 5534T(W| 10 5 B0NKERS2 Various React REACTLP101/REACTMC101 (VI 

Congratulations to London Music Week 1997 from 

bercott music consulting 
12 Conférence Sessions and 58 Speakers Delivered 

Havina recently complétée! our successful 'hands on' involvement with London Music Week we are 
delighted to announce our availability for more conférence orgamsmg and of course the usual 

Planning 'Start Ups' and New Projects, Marketing Campaigns, Penetrating Asia Pacific, Pursu t of Fundin0, 
Profit Growth, Licensing, Expansion, Diversification, Artist Liaison, Infrastructure D^ve opmen 
  Call Martin Bercott now on 0181 201 8317 



VIDEO 
Virgin V1D2S34 CIC Video VHRW; Video CollecSonVClW 

TOYSTORV STRANGE DAYS PULPnCTION PRINCE NASEEM - THE PRINCE WHOIS KING 

PolyGram Video TSP70H1 

WaROisney 0272142 CIC Video VHR6009 Touchstone 0436142 Telsîar Video TVE4099 Wamer Home Video SOMffiS 

ACE VENTURA - WHEN NATURE CAILS 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

SPICE GIRLSiSpice - The Officiai Video - Volume 1 VI028Jt MICHAEEFLATlEYLord 01 The Danco VVL431fi83 PETER ANDRENatural - Tho Video Mushroom VX2005 BILL WHElANiRrverdance ■ The New Show VC5555 - UVE CAST BECORBINGLes Misenbles k Cooced Weo CofetiwiIBsa MICHAEL BALLThe Mesicals-R Mm» BMG Video 74321460213 OASIS:...There&Then SMV 2007022 BILLWHELAN: Riverdance-The Show VCIVC649J BOYZONEJtsABoyzLife Visual VSU)12I Warner Home Video S0I4173 I0IS3 THEMONKEES:Volume3 Warner Music Vision 0630188343 CICVideoVHR43l5 11 ÎI BOYZONE:li»eAlWembleï VVL431843 MgnVua S055203 12 £23 THE MONKEESrVolume 4 Warner MusicWsion 0630188353 PolyGram Video 0544343 13 8 BACKSTREET BOYSiBackstreet Boys JiveZVIH) Walt Disney 0212632 14 13 SHIRLEYBASSEYlAn Audience Wilh AslrionASIll)28 EivEVS12I4 15 12 CRÛWDED HOUSEfarewell Te The V ©GIN 
INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

CHS PURE 
El STEPINTOMY WORLD 
El CEMENT 

TWIST AND CRAWL 
BROTHER 52 MIDLANDER ACCIDENT OFBIRTH 

ïation CRESCD265 (RTM/Disc) Jive JIVECD415(P) 
Jive JIVECD422 (P) Echo ECSCD36 (V) stinctive DISNCD29 (P) Jive JIVECD411 (PJ scordings RUG53CD |P) 

Mute CDBONG26 (RTM/Disc) Wiiija WIJ69CD (RTM/Disc) Mute CDMUTE204 (RTM/Disc) »j Choons HOOJCD52 (RTM/Disc) Concrète HARD26CD (3MV/P) Jive JiVECD423 (P) Beggars Banquet BBQ309CD(P) Dick Bros DDICK24CD1 (P) Skint SKINT23CD (3MV/Vital) Raw Power RAWX1042(P) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORN1NG... 

IXNAY ON THE HOMBRE 
A SHORT ALBUM ABOUT LOVE 

ars Banquet BBQCD190 (RTM/Disc) Mute CDSTUMM148 (RTM/Disc) Nude NUDE 6CO (3MV/V) 
One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Raw Power RAWCD121 (P) Big Life BLRCD31 (P) Gut GUTCD t (Tl/P) Jive CHIP 169 (P) Elevator Music CDFLOORX 2 (V) Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Mute CDSTUMM155 (RTM/Disc) Clean Up CUP020CD (V) Warp WARP50CD (RTM/Disc) Mushroom D31450(3MV/P) Epitaph 64872 (P) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) 

COUNTRY 

MaryDuff Charlie Landsbor George Strait 

Stn Rounder ROUCD0365 (DIR) Ritz RIT2BCD 709 (P) Ritz RITZBLC709 (P) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) MCA Nashville MCADn584 (BMG) Curb CURCD028 (F) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (F) Curb CURB031 (F) 

IN PIECES A PLACE IN THE WORLD LOVETRAVELS 
SOMEDAY GREATCOUNTRY SONGS WHATIFirS YOU TOO MUCH MONDAY MORNING 

Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) Columbia 4851822 (SM) Mercury 5328992 (F) Capitol CDGB 1 (E) 

MID PRICE 
ACCESS ALLAREAS PABLO HONEY POPPED IN SOULED OUT KIND OFBLUE TRACY CHAPMAN A SHORT ALBUM ABOUT LOVE BROTHERS IN ARMS 

Positiva TCTIVA1015(E) 'arlophone COPCS 7360 (E) Precious 8627265 (F) Columbia 4606032 (SM) Elektra EKT44CD (W) Setanta SETCD 036 (V) 

11 E3 SPARKTO A FLAME Chris 12 20 GREATESTHITS Bob D 13 6 TONIBRAXTON Toni B 14 E3 BRIGHTEN THE CORNERS Paver 15 E] CHOKE The B 16 8 THE HOLY BIBLE Manie 17 E3 SOUTHSIDE Texas 18 17 GOLDAGAINST THE SOUL Manie 19 O NOW THATS WHATICALL QUITE GOOD The H 20 11 INGENUE K.D. Lj ©CIN 

RCA 07863668802 (BMG) MCA MCD 11500 (BMG) Carlton Sounds 3036000332 (TCL) Grapevine GRACD102 (F) Milltown MTNCD003 (F) 

A&M CDBCD 100 (F) Columbia 4609079 (SM) irista 3008260072 (BMG) Domino WIGCD 31 (P) 

SPOKEN WORD 

4 STOOSH I THIS STRANGE ENGINE E3 ARE YOU EXPER1ENCED C3 ELECTRIC LADVIAND 5 NINE LIVES 

MCA mcdl1599 (BMG) nlerscope IND 90003 (BMG) Sony S2 4869402 (SMI mo Little Indi TRLP85CD(P| Raw Power RAWCD121IPI MCA MCD11608(BMG) MCA MCD11800 (BMG) Celumhie 4850206 (SM| 

DAD'S ARMY VOLUME 7: DONT fORGET... BARNEVSJUST IMAGINE BARNEY'S FAVOURITES 4.50 FROM PADDINGTON.. SPOONFACESTEINBERG THE ENGLISH PATIENT NOT FOR THE VICAR... 

24 

BBC 2BBC1977 (P) g Tempo 221262 (DISCI g Tempo 221286IDISCI g BBC Radio ColleclionZBBC 1963 (PI BBC2BBC2058IPI Macmillan MAB151TRCI Speakieg Volumes 5341584 |F| ZBBC1947IPI BBC ZBBC1889 |P) BBC ZBBC1888 (PI 
MUSIC WEEK 17 MAY 1997 



FRONTLINE 
/BEHIND THE COUNTER      ^ 

PETE BLAKEMAN, Sundown Records, Walsall 
"lt has been another strong week for singles with Olive, Damage, Primai Scream, CJ Bolland and Mary J Blige finding plenty of takers. There hasn't been anything major for us on the albums front. We've sold about half our copies of Paul McCartney's Flaming Pie while The Wannadies, Clubcuts 97 and Best Girl Power Album In The World..Ever bave ail performed well. lt would he good to see the albums side of the business startto pick up as the margins on singles aren't brillianl. Judging by the number of enquiries we've had, Foo Fighters' upcoming album should be just the kind of huge seller we've been waiting for. There's also a big buzz going around about US band Hanson and their forthcoming single promises to do well on the back of the national radio play they've had. It's about time we had some new talent to bring people into the shop." 

ONTHEROAD 
CRAIG CHUTER, IPA rep for West End/south "The shops are pretty quiet, especially in the West End, and there doesn't seem to be a great deal out this week. What is doing well, unfortunately, is the Chelsea football song which is a bit frightening. The Cardigans single appears to be holding on, which is good news, and the Sounds Of Blackness album which is doing okay. We're pre- selling the Monaco single, which looks set to be a massive hit, and a Jam CD boxed-set, which is causing excitement. There's also interest in Paul Weller's upcoming album, so it's going to he a bit of a Weller summer. Otherwise this week we've got new singles from Dave Angel and Salad, while next week we have the new G.U.N album, l'm off to the Wag Club to see Jonny Lang, a 16-year-old blues/soul guitarist who seems to be taking America by storm." 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES reported an uplift on lastweek's sales with albums from Paul McCartney.The ies, Prefab Sprout and Supernaturals enticing a wide cross section of consumer: ÎS. Big selling singles included Embrace, Olive, Space Brothers, Eels, North & South and Primai Scream. Demand was particularly strong for Sinead O'Connor's CD 2 wil he Paul Oakenfoid mixes. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

N-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 
•£20, Prefab Sprout, Etta de Wild, Supernaturals; 

H3HMV Singles - Beck, Bush, Geneva, Placebo, The Orb, Super Furty Animais, Ginuwme, Maxwell, No Mercy: Windows - Foo Fighters, Loaded Lockin', Friends, Rescuers, Rescuers Down Under; In-store - Bruce Dickinson.Trackspotting, Ant & Dec, Discoworld, 3 Colours Red, Evelyn Glennie; Press ads -Type 0 Négative, Brownstone, Ginuwine, Maxwell, Duran Duran, My Life Story, Foo Fighters, Ozzfest, Fused, Elvis Presley, Boymeringue. Audioweb, Raissa 

KNOWw 

TELEVISION RADIO 
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PACKAGIIMGPIOISIEEHilS 

Creative packaging aimed at the collectors' market can help secure crucial chart placings 
ny Paul McCartney fans 
copy of the limited issue 

have made the charts more fair as far as the music is concerned, but al the end of the day the fans are missing out on many interesting packages that represent real value for money," believes Hans Griffiths, 

tively three-inch dises product manager at Polydor, says, "We'd 

take some consolation from the fact that at least it broke into the charts at number 19. But they still might be surprised to m that Macca is one of only a handful of artists this year to pt to ht 

At design company Stylorouge, art irector Rob O'Connor is more outspo- en, "Packaging is one of the creative ' ' ;s of the business and it 

ing increasingly popular, with Epie recently producing 60,000 of these for Miohael Jackson's Blood On The Dancefloor. Featuring a red dise with Jackson's image in silhouette on one 
the racks and undoubtedly ei Ministry Of Sound's igned ink . 

er to secure those ail-important first week places. While the (rend is for most Top 20 sin- gles to feature additional formats with bonus tracks or différent mixes, it seems that comparatively few records have enjoyed the benefits of spécial packag- ing so far this year. Many marketers daim this is symptomatic of CIN's new packaging guidelines which allow only 
Digipak or siip-case to be eiigible for the singles chart. With the days of elaborate gatefolds, multi-flaps and pop-ups clearly over, the standard Digipak is now providing the main ditferential between 

Despite the re 
and designers are still oommitted to giv- mg additional formats a unique selling point through their packaging. The prior- ity is to build profile as well as shift extra units. Consequently spécial packaging is identified as particularly important for fledgling bands with singles targeted at acquisitive teenagers. More often than not, these projects are handled by in- house design teams who aim for the 

It is not only in the singles market that record companies look to specials to help them secure heaithy first and sec- ond week sales. Substantial pre-sales for albums can be banked up with the promise of an entioing collectors' édi- tion, especially if its style captures the essence of the act. Artists themselves are attuned to this and the bigger their stature, the greater the degree of contrai 

Parker says, "It Sessions album we have released and the packaging played an important part in reaching a wider consumer base." While most spécial packages are 

lovelty fai 

bad thing is still a subject for hot debate, 

Virgin band 911 have benefited from a succession of stylish specials, inciuding limited postcards, posters and picture dises. Creative man- ager Joe Pearson says, "The has ensured that the band's 
have tried to do something ensure that the fans buy botf Similarly, at Jive 

smand for qualit packaging has risen accordingiy. "We have just completed s ver lavish boxed set for Cliff Richard and a 

first quarter's singles 

releases. Many have built long-ierm reiationships with indepen- dent designers and outside studios who, following the virtual demise of in-house art departments, have become the true arbiters of music industry styie, Current celebrated partnerships include Suede with Peter Saville (who originally achieved récognition through his work for the Factory label), the Manie Street Preaohers and Pet Shop Boys with Farrow Design, Oasis and Cast with Microdot and a variety of 4AD artists (inciuding the Cocteau Twins and latterly Gusgus) with Vaughan Oliver. Many designers currently feel that the materials used in a package are more likely to grab atten- creative sides to the business tion than add-on 

e are occasionally specials which départ from the traditi al marketing cycle. A case in poin U2's hit single Discothèque, which \ released by island in its three chart qi ifying formats and subsequently released as an attractive triple 12-ii 

: t; 

al packages 

'Packaging is one of the 

says Keith Peacock, MD of Peacock Marketing. "EMI considered the design to be vitally important." Peacock believes that the quality of design and packaging in the catalogue 

the traditional pic- ture dise. "It was something that hadn't 
with its highly tactile 
sleeve, printed on 

lo their oore fans," says Hans Griffiths. 

d for Anywhere For You, 

was, accordlng to Chris Thompson, partner at Yacht Associates, "an attempt to make the packaging as raw as possi- ble to reflect the fact that the music is more noisy and expérimental than before " Similarly Gene's Drawn To The Deep End sought to glve fans the équivalent of a high quality h, 10 copies featuring a 

■ 
The wrifing could be on 
jewel case following the 
compact dise packaging by the CMCS CMCS cl: aims that its specially deveioped < :oam stud, The Compac Stud, will al llow CDs to be attached cheaply and securely to virtually any should therefore pave the e innovative packaging in eam CD releases as well as spécial promi ational items. "The Coït ipac Stud compiies with 1997 Chart Information Network packaging rulings regarding chart eligibility : ind is a cost-effective alternative to the jewel box for large 

: y-,;; Jp'.. V fol""» S releases," 
^ ofCMCS John t# Hershey Walker. MUSIC WEEK 17 MAY 1397 
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Sleeve Design 
CD Packaging Manufacture 
Vinyl Sleeve Manufacture 
TV Commercial Production 

CD Authoring 
Ueb Site Design 

Innovation in Packaging 
Sierra Box Manufacture 

Compac1" Packaging 
Conférence Production 

Reprographies 
Digital Montage 8 Composition 
Bespoke Cardboard Construction 

Posters 8 Point of Sale 
Printing 

Cardboard Engineering 
CD Encryption 

International Logistics 
Rigid Box Design 8 Manufacture 

Radio Commercial Production 
Automated Fulfilment 

, Bonded Storage 

COMPRC il. 

Peacock posi psrai | 
"irl 
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This is why 

more people 

continue to buy 

HALLMARK 

than any other 

budget album 

label 

"No. 1 Budget Album Label for 1996 to April 1997 (source; CIN) 

<40 UK 
HITS 

o 2^ 

There are over 800 Hallmark titles to choose front. 
Ring Pat Wallon on 0181 207 6207 for information. 

ORDER FROM TECHNICOLOR TELESALES ON 0181 810 5061 OR FAX NO 0181 810 5761 
OR FROM YOUR CARLTON HOME ENTERTAINMENT REPRESENTATIVE 

17 HALLMARK 1S A DIVISION C : CARLTON HOME ENTERTAINMENT 



Just when it seemed cassettes were dying as an audio format in the UK, the low-price sector has 
created a range of marketing initiatives to ensure cassettes continue to appeal to consumers 

^ aies of CDs are currently out- 

âSSESii 

EsSsHŒ 

releasing some of the pop ^stuff on CD 

There is still rdemandTor cassettes and we must be oareful not to stamp it out by allowing stores to stock CD only." 

players in the Mdd ^ "We will continue to support cassettes 

CARLTON LEADS THE WAY 
BUDGET LABEL CHART-ALL FORMATS 

il 

BUDGETLABELCHART-CD 

GUY MITCHELL 

BU DG ET LABEL CHART - CASSETTE 

î: s 



ELVIS AND DOLLY GO BUDGET 

fljîll x.trzir. |3S« 

"The industry should be careful it isn't shooting itself in the foot," Ifs New Or Never and Return To Sender and seems certain to rejuvenate the low- 
''''"We" hUaSv7hig"hopensa for the Elvis CD," says Street. "We-re very lucky 

MCI WORKS ON DEVELOPING LOW-PRICE MARKET 

.ysTa 
by a lot of 



A NEW 

CONTENDER 

^LoW  
.<y y/ 

Tommy Dorsey 

m 

Gallerie is an exciting new range of double CD box 
sets featuring stars from the golden âge of crooners, jazz and big bands. The label has 
just been launched with 12 titles ail featuring around 48 tracks, lavish packaging and 
state-of-the-art remastering. I Dealer Price £3.57 

MCI LABELS FOR EVERY TASTE 

IMUSIC 
CLUB 

^ AN ESTABLISHED 

WINNER wr 

tefifmrrt 

Music Club has long been regarded as the UK's leading low price 
re-issue label, with standards of repertoire, package design and 
liner notes second to none. The new releases featured here are just 
the latest in a range now covering almost 300 titles. 

S x . 
i . •. 



POP/ROCK LINDISFARNE; Run For Home (MCI 5014797293045). Material (rom the mid- Seventies, most of it recorded soon after 
Geordie band. GRAHAM PARKER: Temporary Beauly (Camden 74321487292). A first-time release on CD for a compilation from Parker's first two BMG albums, originally issued In 1982. NILSSON; Everybody's Taikin' (Camden 74321476772). A best of that inciudes Nilsson's biggest hit Without You and a collaboration with bis friend John Lennon on Mucho Mungo. WESTWORLD; Beat Box Rock'n'Roll (Camden 74321487292). Some previous- ly unreleased tracks are featured on this collection of singles and album tracks from the early Elghties Britlsh band. THE SEARCHERS: Searchers (Musio Club 5014797292918). Needles And Pins, Sugar And Spice, Love Potion No.9 and other early hits. BONEY M: The Best Of (Camden 74321476812). The greatest hits of the Seventies band inoluding Rlvers Of Babylon, Brown Girl In The Ring and Rasputin.  ■ SWEET; Let's Go 

their Seventies hits Living Next Door To Alice and Lay Back In The Arms Of Someone. DOLLAR: The Very Best Of (K-Tel EMC2370/ECD3370). Hits from the late Seventies/early Eighties by the clean-cut 
OSIB1SA; Sunshine Day - Their Greatest Hits (Carlton Sounds 3036001122). A best of... compilation of one of the 

Stock 

takmg 
Colin Irwin reviews the latest low-price releases 

ELVIS PRESLEY 

Galway and Ould Claddagh Ring. ERNEST TUBB & FRIENDS; Stars Over Texas (Carlton Sounds 3036001052), One of Nashviile's greatest legends, per- forming here with Willie Nelson, Loretta Lynn, Charlie Rich, Johnny Cash and Conway Twitty. 
JAZZ DUKE ELLINGTON: Mellow (Camden 74321487312). This contains 21 laid-back tracks, inoluding Sophistioated Lady, Sentimental Lady and In A Sentimental Mood, CHET BAKER; White Blues (Camden 74321451892). Tracks from the leg- endary trumpeter's Bluebird sessions of the early Sixties, plus newer tracks from the early Eighties. SIDNEY BECHET: The Bluebird Sessions (Camden 74321487302). Classlc recordings of early jazz stan- dards, inoluding St Louis Blues, Ain't Misbehavin' and 12th Street Rag. RAY CHARLES; Blues Is My Middle Name (K-Tel EMC2341/ECD3341). Tracks include What'd I Say, Baby Won't • ' e and This Love Of Mine. V A R I O U S ARTISTS: Blowin' Up A Storm (Summit SUMCD 4113). A compila- tion of 16 top jazz 
including Ben Webster, Stan Getz, Sonny Rollins, Woody Herman and Charlie Parker. VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Blues Men (K-Tel EMC2315/ECD3315). A follow-up o the E s set, f 

UNDIVIDED ROOTS; The Best Of... (NectarMasters NTMCD547). The hits and more from the infiuential reggae 
POINTER SISTERS: Dare Me (Camden 74321487332). Ail 10 Pointer Sisters hits are inoluded, along with covers of Prince and Bruce Springsteen songs. CURTIS MAYFIELD; The Best Of Curtis Mayfield (Summit SUMCD 4119). Eleven tracks from 1971/73, including the hits Move On Up, Give Me Your Love and Soul Music, EVERLY BROTH- ERS; Ail I Have To Do Is Dream (Carlton Sounds 3036000832). A 20- traok compilation I including nine Top 10 ongsidt 

flûte of Clive Hunt and singer Gladstone Anderson. GONG: The Very Best Of Gong (Summit SUMCD 4117). An unusual low-price compilation choice by Daevid Allen's infiuential hippy expérimental band of the Seventies and early Eighties. MUNGO JERRY: The Best Of (Music Club 5014797292925). The 20 tracks include ail the band's Seventies hits, such as In The Summertime and Bâby Jump.  1 THE GOODIES; Yum (Music Club ■ 5014797292949). 

EASY LISTENING VARIOUS ARTISTS: Clint Eastwood Movie Thèmes (K-Tel EMC2319/ ECD3344). New recordings covering thèmes from Eastwood's career, including The Good, The Bad & The Ugly, Magnum Force, Misty and Fistful Of Dollars. HENRY MANCINI: The Best Of Henry Manoini (Camden 74321476762). Smooth orchestral interprétations of Moon River, Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head, By The Time I Get To Phoenix and a sélection of movie thèmes, JULIA McKENZIE, DAVID KERNAN, MILLICENT MARTIN; Sondheim - A Célébration (Carlton Sounds 3036200382). Latest in Carlton's suc- cessful Shows Collection sériés contains songs from Company, Foliies, A Little Night Music, Liasons, Pacific Overtures and Sweeney Todd. JOSÉ FELICIANO: Présent Tense (Nectar Masters NTMCD554). 19-track album of the master gultarist I inciudes Light My Fire, La Bamba and Chico And The 
HOWARD KEEL; The Very Best Of (Summit SUMCD 4121). Performing many of the show songs that brought him, international acclaim in the Fiftles. LONDON THEATRE ORCHESTRA: Great Sporting Thèmes (Emporio 5014797167155). Orchestrai sélection covering a mixture of sports TV shows. LONDON THEATRE ORCHESTRA; The James Bond Thèmes (Summit SUMCD 4126). Dr No, Goldflnger, You Only Live Twice and other 007 thèmes. PAUL BROOKS: Other Worlds - The Soi FI Collection (K-Tel EMC2340/ ECD3340). Twenty thèmes from cuit sci- fi shows. Including The X-Files, Star Trek, Dr Who and Indépendance Day. PAUL BROOKS: Cops (K-Tel EMC2369/ECD3340). 26 thèmes, including medleys, of various cop shows! Inciudes Hill Street Blues, Miami Vice, Mission Impossible and Charlie's Angels VARIOUS ARTISTS; Evita, Joseph & Jésus Christ Superstar (QED QED500). Featuring the most well-known songs   .t. ,hrea Rice/Lloyd Webber 

COUNTRY DOLLY PARTON: The Best Of Dolly Parton (Camden 743214768020). Classic Parton tracks including Jolene, 9-5, I Will Always Love You and D.I.V.O.R.C.E. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Superstars Of Country (K-Tel EMC2368/ECD3368). Don Gibson, Skeeter Davis, Roger Miller and Charlie Rich are among the featured 

32 

original country "outlaws". Tracks include Help Me Make It Through The Night and Fire And Rain. VARIOUS ARTISTS; Classic Country (Camden 74321378352). 22- track compilation of major country acts, Including Dolly Parton, Charley Pride, Jim H Reeves, Willie Nelson, Waylon ^ Jenning^pd George Hamilton 
^ VARIOUS ARTISTSrCountry Duets (Camden 74321378422). Twenty duets including Dolly Parton & Porter Wagoner, Waylon Jennings & Jessi Coller and Bobby Bare & Skeeter Davis. WAYLON JENNINGS & WILLIE NELSON: Outlaw Reunion (K-Tel EMC2344/ECD3344), A 16-track set showoasing two of country music's greatest legends. SEAN O'NEILL BAND: Irish Party Songs (K-Tel EMC2341/ECD3341). An Irish and country music collection featur- ing 50 songs in 14 medleys, including Mountains Of Mourne, When You Were Sweet 16, and Sweet Rosie O'Grady. BILLIE JO SPEARS/LYNN ANDER- SON; Queens Of Country Music (QED QED260). A dozen tracks by Spears and 
mosUailf^Ltl' 'nC'Udin9 rnost of their 
DERMOT O'BRIEN; Where The Three Counties Meet (Carlton Sounds 
n?3n?n109.2)" Two'for-one re-Packaging of O Bnen s harp albums Farewell To 

s of blues' greatest legends, includ- ing Muddy Waters, Jimmy Reed and" John Lee Hooker. VARIOUS ARTISTS; A Taste Of Jazz (Nectar NTRCD054/6). This new jazz sériés comprises four volumes: A Taste Of Jazz, Late Night Cool, Mellow And Warm and Shades Of Blue. Concentrâtes on the easy-listening end of jazz, including Dave Brubeck, Stan Getz, Duke Ellington and Charlie Mingus. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Live At Ronnie Scott's (Carlton Sounds 30360011328). Recordings from Britain's premier jazz club, featuring Sarah Vaughan, Ben Webster and the late Scott's own quintet. 
NOSTALGIA VARIOUS ARTISTS; Superstars Of The Forties (K-Tel EMC2357/ECD3357). Inoluding Nat King Cole, Ella Fitzgerald, Glenn Miller and Frank Sinatra. VARIOUS ARTISTS; Superstars Of The pFifties (K-Tel EMC2358/ECD3358). I Featuring Johnny Ray, Rosemary Clooney, Frankie Laine and Patti Paige. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Superstars Of The Sixties (K-Tel EMC2359/ECD3358). Pre-beat boom Sixties superslars, such as Bobby Vee, Bobby Rydell, Tommy Roe and Johnny Tillotson. VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Best Of Music Hall Vol 1 and 2 (QED QED248/9). The spirit of music hall is revived by the inclusion of jokes, introductions and famous songs like Don't Dilly Daily and Down At The Old BuIl'n'Bush, VARIOUS ARTISTS: A Portrait Of... (Gallerie). The m new Gallerie B 

sériés include Louis Armstrong, the Andrews Sisters, Bing Crosby, Duke Ellington, Tommy Dorsey, Ella Fitzgerald, Judy Garland, Billie Holiday, Glenn Miller, Frank Sinatra and Fats Waller. VARIOUS ARTISTS; World War 2 Memories (Carlton Sounds 



THE IAST DEALINDEPENDENT MUâlC COMPANY 
Established 1969 and still going strong H.H.O pic group of companies - the worlds largcst 

independent source of master rccordings and music copyrights. Licensing available for own label product ranges of CD's and MC's. premium spécial compilations or solo artist albums 
are our specialality. 

Javclin Distribution Ltd the marketing sales and distribution company for ail of our audio liu labels LOW PRICE - Spotlight On - Musique d'Or - Emperor - Mega Stars (CD 
Compilation Box sets) - Global "Nite Life" - MID PRICE - Satril - Pure Sounds - Prairie ' 

Country - Crown Collection. , 
The established Spotlight On label offers a vast range of choice front some of 

the finest and singer-^songwrite^ ^ 

w*' 

^ M ' 

Introducing the Al—ElrV Entertainment Label with new releases 
by Englebert Humperdink and the legendary Frank Sinatra. 

And also our new range of box set dance compilations the Global "Nite Life" 
sériés 1 to S.The first 2 in a sériés of 8, each digipack contains 4 CD s, 36 

upfront dance sounds for the 90's.... 

,JNITE-blFE^^M 
Global Rhyth/vi 

VISIT US AT MIDEM AS/A 
STAND NO: J41 



CD|~f.^jy£ 
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1T 

"pZlslTeT ■ : ECDGSSsjHpoL^^t^m^'oxed set of K- FOLK/NEW AGE^^ ^ 

s:» COMPILATIONS ^Slpp,, Di^Hummingbirds, Inez 

| V R î O US Thèmes from famous horror ^movies VARIOUS ^RTISTS: Superstars Of phlns, as weli as songbircte and sea 

Sfii^ r® 
Released with summer in mind, inolude 1 Got A ^9-^ 

X 
Taking Low Price Music 

To New Heights 
nn THE MAGIC OF ï 

1 peagytes 

B 

Â 
Featuring Suzy Bogguss • Kenny Rogers Tanya Tucker • Juice Newton Highway 101 and many others 

Featuring Featurinq P|nïï^ hnHonAIUa C°.9an Wes Montgomery • Lionel Hampton Micha^oniHau Chet Baker * Count Basie * Sarah Vaughan MichaeOHolhday and many others Thelonious Monk and manv others 
EuDI ko 1 d 
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ALBUMS ■ RELEASES FOR 19 MAY-25 MAY 1997:326 ■ YEAR TO DATE; 6,243 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 2881 ALBUMS continuée! m 
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YEAR TO DATE: 2,551 RELEASES FOR 19 MAY-25 MAY 1997:179 
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CLASSIFIED 
APPOINTMENTS 

ûc /rj,J ^now /chs.t UFt osn heip you fncmaoo your CD sales no.lotao 
Within the spaçe of just a carpet tile? Gall us to fine! out howî 

LIFT, PROVIDING IN-STORE SOLUTIONS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY Tel: 01296 615151 Fax: 01296 612865 Sysicms wiih futur 

noo SS  Workmcj for equality of opportunity 

i 

s ■y 

Musîc Scheduler 
£18,000-£22,000 according to experience 
1 year contract 

lemporary music station is looking for an experiencei 
rrking to the station's Head of Music Policy, Jeff Smith, you will need to have a mpiete understanding and experience of Selector and présentation scheduling items. You should also be able to demonstrate a knowledge of future potential in this ;a, and have a capacity to project manage the development of this new technology. 

Programming music across Radio Ts output will require energy and enthusiasm, coupied with an eye for détail and the ability to get on with a wide range of people from independent and BBC programme suppliera to music copyright agencies. 
For further détails and an application form, please contact BBC Recruitment Services (quoling réf. 242S0/MS) on 0181-849 0849, Minicom 0181-231 9231. Alternalively, send a postcard to BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London W5 2WY, or e-mail recserv@bbc.co.uk quoting réf. 242S0/MS and giving your full name and address. ApplicaHon forms to be returned by May 22nd. 
You can also see this vacancy on http://www.bb<.co.uk/job$/e24250.htm 

SALES MANAGER 
£Excellent + Car Fulham 
media^ompardM.^^G^^fer^s^deaîly^osul'oned^for^stralepc^owth^m 

EÎSESïïSS seiTprirrrUy and général new release With day-to-day reaponaibilUy 
opportvmiti'es^^^e^ificVey'accounts and m^or dinîc^marlœting/allernative 
Responsibilities will be lo establish direct and regular contact with designated accounts, exchange delailed information on marketing plans and strategy respond to spécifie and exclusive promotional opporlunities and devise and employ non-tradilional methods of merchandising and sales exploitation on priority releascs. You will need to demonstrate a proven track record m sales and 
To apply, please send your CV with currcnt salary a to: Matthew Gibbon, Human Resources Dcpartme. Bedford Housc, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London S' 

lit of BMG Entertainment 

t, BMG Conifer, 

LIYEIPOOL INSUTUTE 

UPA, working ^pœlnership wth John Moores Uniwre^, is^one ol the \ 
Lecturers in Sound Technology (Two Posts) Full-timej, £13,480y|22.471 pa 

viToTihli foriÔwtlTweW Ê^ineeiing lor Music and Thealre, Classfeil & Localion Recordng, Aômnced M1CX ont Lecturers in Music (Songwriting) - E13.480-£22>471 pa 

Music Technicians (Two Posts) Full-time, £10,892-£13.315 pa     — —i «i—iTlSupport (or the deboy ol cutriculum. ronoorsals and | 
1 gear and significant hterpà&onol sfe^s. Some exp 

P a rt -1 i m e^Le c^t u re r^R e g i st 

Boysf(Sir Pa^Mccârtney's 

Audio Book & Music Company 

FIELD SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

TELEMARKETING 
illeni téléphoné manner, basic knowledge of \ 

.ad, London NWi^lSA 24 Fax: 0181 830 7225 

Studios! Get yourself on the map, for iho 31.5.97 

Gramophone 
• Are you an experienced and self-motivated sales person? 
• Do you have excellent contacts in the classical record retail trade? 
• Wouid you like to broaden your responsibilities and represent the world's ieading authority on classical music? 
If the answer is 'yes'. contact Verity Batchelder al Gramophone to find out about an exciting new opportunity. 
Gramophone Publications Limited 135 Greenford Road, Sudbury Hill, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 3YD Tel: 0181 422 4562 Fax: 0181 869 8402  
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APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

AGENCY PA Supponing rôle 
PA PRODUCTION £19,000 Prtwding one to one seoretenal support to Head of Production wlthin Ihs mEÇor entertainment group. Natural organiser vWth the drive and enargy to survive the pace, CLASSICS PROMOTION £17,000 Otossics nraduate with Sound seaelonai. administration and to support international press end 

liandle 
0171 936 3585 

CDKAMT 
»aci Disc repllcatlon faclllty based In Haycs. Mlddlcscx Screen Prlnting Operatives :en Stencil Préparation Operatives Electro-forming Operatives Packing Operatives 
sa 

Content: Touring & Merchi „ Royalty Calcuiations, Management Negotiation Skills, Case Study, A&R, Recording Agreements, Multimedia Topics, Artist Promotion. INDUSTRY OVERVIEW Content: Record Company Structure, International Affairs, Publishing, Artist Management, Royalty Calcuiations, Marketing & PR, Recording Agreements, A&R, Manufacturing & Distribution, *" J ,r Current Industry Topics. 
DANCE MUSIC Content: The Rôle of The DJ, How to Set Rôle of Remixers, Dance Distribution, Club Promotions, Sampling and Copyright Clearance, Licensing Agreements, Dance A&R, Dance Management and much more. ALL TALKS BY INDUSTRY PROFESSIONflLS 

Young PR company seeks highly mo 
PR PERSON Applicant must have at least one y experience, be willing to work hard 

Simone Young Slice Promotions, 9 Apollo House, 18 AU Saints Road, London Wll 1HH 

arabesque 
LONDON SALES REPRESENTATIVE Dus to her forthcomiog mairiage our London Sales Rep. is moving on. Ne repaire a sales-orienled, business-ninded, confident and self-motivated indiyidual with Ihe sklls to bring in new business and negotiate with bolh independent and multiple accounts. If thls is you please fax or mail your CV to: The Sales Manager, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stlrllng Road, London W3 8DJ.  Fax: 0181-992 0340  

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street. Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

Silver Road Studios Aud,
(

0
orŒsTion 

16 track hard disk recording, full MIDI Interfacing 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall Time-coded DAT, Analogue masterlng to 30 Ips W S " Sync to picture, voiceovers, audlo duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control rc Ail rooms acoustically Isolated & alr-condllloned Video production, filmlng, edltlng & duplication  BBC Approved Faclllty  
0181-746 2000 

STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS 

WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS COUNTERS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MAOE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

CD CASES AT THE RIGHT PRICEÎ TRACKBACK For ail types of CD & tape cases, record sleeves, master bags. Ail availablc on ncxt day delîvcry Contact ROY on Tel: 011^947 7272 
Fax:0117°961 5722 

....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers  from the market specialists.,.. 
lilMASSON SEELEY & CO LTD ■Eau* HOWDAIE, DOWNHAM (URKET, NORFOLK, Pt3B 9AL 
TEL 01366 382511 FAX 01366 385222 

FED UP WITH EXPENSIVE HOTELS FOR YOUR CROUPS? Consort Estâtes 
or Company Party The Perfcct Venue in The City Frce Parking after 6pm Stage for Live Band 
^ full Cwed^".Sïts4 D'iC°' 

THE DAV8S 
GROUP 

CD Mailers Carrier Bags AU types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 
0181 95T 4264 

FOR CLASSIFIED INFORMATION CONTACT LISA/BEUERLEV TEL: 01813163015 FAX: 0181 3163112 C0PYDEADUNE SUBJECTTO SPACE (EARLY B00KING ADVtSABLE 
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EASTERN SHIRES 
PURCHASING ORGANISATION on behalf of 
NORFOLK LIBRARY SERVICE 

Tenders will shortly be invited in respect of a contract to supply sound recordings (CD's and audio cassettes) to Norfolk Library Service. A three year contract, commencing later in 1997, is antloipated. 
Firms wishing to apply for tender documents should write to the Director, Eastern Shires Purchàsing Organisation, Leicester Road, Glenfield, Leicester LE3 8RT. Please quote ESPO contract reference 83 (NLS). 
The closing date for the receipt of tenders is "Don on 29 May 1997. 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
BeInember where you heard it: 
Among the most unlikely of faces 
turning up at last week's Eurovision 
was none other than an inquisitive, if rather confused, Beck. "Just what 
is this Eurovision thing?" he was 
heard to inquire during Katrina & 
The Waves' backstage célébrations... If anyone is thinking Ireland is glad 
to be finally rid of the Eurovision 
after staging four of the last five 
contests, they should think again. It 
seems the taxi driver who took BBC 
TV head of light entertainment Michael Leggo back to his hôtel 
after the contest can't wait to have 
them ail back. "See you the year after 
next," he told the BBC big cheese... 
However, ail Ireland's previous efforts 
hosting the event could be put in the 
shade by the UK next year if an 
ambitions Jonathan King gets his 
way. "We should put in a bid to have 
Spice Girls as hosts, seeing as 
though there were 20 or 30 Spice 
Girls in various guises in this year's 
compétition," he remarked... Dooley's 
particular favourite was the Iceland 
entry, a disarming cross hetween 
Gary Numan and Betty Page... As 
excited as he may be about TOTP's 
new producer, Trevor Dann won't 
be jumping for joy, at least not yet 
anyway. The poor chap has done his 
back in and was forced to lie flat on a 
board at home last Friday... They may 

The summer ain't quite here yet, but Mercury has been rising in the charts, at least thanks to Texas's White On Blonde album. The label's blg man Howard Berman got hlmself down to the Royal Albert Hall last Tuesday (6) to reward lead singer Sharleen Spiteri and the boys wlth a brace of platinum dises at an aftershow party upstairs. Berman is pictured wlth puck- ering Sharleen atthe big event 
be calling themselves New Labour 
now, but when frustrated rocker 
Tony Blair addressed his massive 
majority for the first time last week, 
where did he choose to do it? At Music 
Week's favourite venue, of course - 
Westminster's Church House, the 
site for MWs US radio Breaking Hits 
seminar in November. Funny that... 
Zomba has been putting a new 
twist on the US enthusiasm for 
three strikes, with stakes in a 
succession of number one singles. 
Following R Kelly's I Believe I Can 
Fly on its Jive label, was the Zomba- published tune Blood On The Dance 
Floor by MJ, followed by Gary 
Barlow's Love Won't Wait produced 
by, you guessed it, Zomba Managements Steven Lipson... 
Incidentally, watch for the sparks 
flying at this Wednesday's (14) BPI 
Council meeting, when the indie 
chart debate cornes up foi- 
discussion again... And watch out for 
some signifïcant TV developments 
out of David Campbell's new Virgin Media Group over the next 

few months... Those of us who 
thought WEA's former vétéran 
plugger Bill Fowler had retired for 
good were clearly mistaken - but it 
took a few trips to Spain to bring 
him back. Fowler is working for 
Warner Village Cinémas on the 
Spanish première of the Batman & 
Robin film at a cinéma in Zaragosa... 
Old Etonian High Court judge and 
former Coldstream Guardsman Mr 
Justice Jeremiah Harman, famous 
for being blissfully ignorant about 
ail things modem, The Boss and 
UB40 star Ally Campbell, may not be 
quite as out of touch these days. In a 
case involving a South Shields pub 
which had failed to pay its PPL 
licence, his Lordship let slip that he 
had heard of Spice Girls' smash hit 
Wannabe. However, he was back to 
his normal ways when another new- 
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artily to have their picture in Dooley than WEA's press uberfuhrer and Chelsea nutcase Barbara Charone who, not content with having her photo taken with her heroes, wants the whole world to see it. WEA, you see, has releasod the particularly splendid Chelsea FA Cup Final song Blue Day. For those of the non-football persuasion, Charone's very close friends are Dennis Wise, Suggs and Mark Hughes, with the lady herself pictured second left 
fangled pop tune was mentioned - "1 
don't think I know that one," he said. 
"I try not to listen to that sort of 
music"... And finally, hearty 
congratulations to A&R man 
extraordinaire and one-time MW 
columnist Dave Bâtes on his 
marriage to long-term girlfriend 
Amira Mujakovic, who works for 
War Child. For those looking for tips 
in romance, the low-key ceremony 
was conducted with two hôtel staff 
as witnesses, on a beach in Antigua, 
at sunset  
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